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USG presidential elections voided
By Brian Gross

Ex~ive violations by

SlaffWr~er

President;·l election results (or
Undergraduale
Sludenl
Governmenl were declared null
and void bv \he election commission Tuesd8y nighl, bul senalOrial
results will SIand for ratifJC8lion.
The commission nullified lbe
presidential and vice presidential
results because of excessive campaign violations made by all student parties involved in \he April
11 sludent eleclions, Tami
Todoroff, election commissioner,

said.

parties causes ruling

because of the short time frame,

" Due to excessive campaign Todorolf said, and a the commisviolations by the candidaleS during the election process, we feci it
may have indirecUy influenced

sion is now looking al the possibilily of a fall election.

The commission determined

voters in their decisions," she

four presidential campaign viola-

said.
Todoro(f said the commission
fell the senalorial ballots were fair
and accurale and will stand for
ratification.
A new electinn for the spring
semeSler will nOI be possible

or"IS:
.Brian Hawkins, vice presidcntial candidate, pleade.! gUilty 10
wearing a Trojan Party bulIOn in
Grinnell Halt en election day.

rlLissa Kuelhe, presidential
candidate, pkaded guilly 10 wear-

ing a Student Party bullon in the
Student Center on election day.
• A derogalory note POSled
after the elec tion in the USG
offices for Mike Conti Ie, Trojan
Party presidential candidate, p0ssibly slandered Conlile.
• Trojan Party members committed a violation by campaigning
within 100 feel of a polling place
on election day.
The Trojan and Progress parties
both received written warnings

Hartigan outlines
environmental plan
WEST CHlCAGO (UP1) Attorney General Neil Hartigan
Tuesday unveiled an II-point
plan for cleaning up and preserving Illinois' environmenl, saying
the state's residents "arc eboking
on our own garbage."
The Democratic gubernalOrilli
candidate outlined his plan in an
appearance in West Chicago,
where residents have been batUing with Kerr-McGee Chemical
Corp. over establishing a perma-

McDonald's program
to use recycled
materials
-Page 7

Illinois won', stand for it,"
Hartigan said.
He called on lllinor; resident!;
to make recycling, reduction and
nent dump site for radioactive reuse their watchwords.
thorium milll:';Jings.
"lJIinois' cnvironment has hit a
critical Slale," Hanigan said. "We
Hartiga n 's GOP opponent, have..a severe soJid waste crisis.
Sccreuuy of State lim Edgar, cril- Our landfills are at capacity. We
ici.zed Hartigan's proposals as
"rhetoric' and said as attorney See GARBAGE, 1'96
genera!, Hanigan has been lax in
prosecuting alleged poDuters.
Gus Bode ,P
Hartigan called the KerrMcGee conlJOversy the "symbol
of 3 system that ha~n' l worked"
and criticized the federal governmenl for trying "10 run away and
leave these people alone."
Gus says we are chggkng
"It's wrong and the people of nng urrhh gn1<bhgjh.

Parasol place
1\JeSday morning In campus WoodS. Haavy rains Monday
evening dropped several Inches 01 rain on t,le SlU-C area

SIU-C officials to revise
Pettit's plan at retreat
By Brian Gross
and Tony Mancuso
SlaffWriters
Chancellor Lawrence K. PCIIil's
21 sf Century Plan will undergo

revis ions during the next few

days, bul no one ~hould expecl

ThiSMoming
Civil rights leaders
moum Abernathy

_Paga14

,- Women's track star

t""",hIeS honor

II'l-I Sports24

major surprises.
"Anyone looking for radical
changes in the worlcing document
or in the Univemly i.- going 10 be
disappoinled," Vice Chancellor
for Administration Thomas C.
Brillon said.
Brillon, a long wilh Vic"
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Howard Webb, is co-chairing the
Executive Committee Cor
Strategic Planning, which has
been reviewing Pettit's plan since
it was released in November
1989.
11'e 12-:nembcr commiltee will
mc.:1 with PCltil, SfU-C PresideDl
lohn C. Guyon and SIU -E
PresideN Earl E . Lazerson in
Springfield April 18 and 19 10
submil its proposed cbanges 10

th~:'said the revised plan will

be Laken 10 lI'e Board of Trustees
in SeplCDlbcr. The ;,residents will

from the commission (or illegal
campaign practices April 3. Each
party bad placed mae than on.
poster in the same location, an~
Ihe Trojan campaign manager,
K.ris Fabian, wore campaign bulIons in the USG office, wbere
campaigning is prohibited.
Contile said the Trojan Pony
will file an appeai on numerou.
charges againsl the commission,
because he has proof of bias
shown Inward his pony by the

commission.
See El.ECTlON, Page 6

Feds target
drug cartel
accounts
Daily Egyptian wire services

Federal
proseculors
ordered 173 banks - twO
of them in Chicago - 10
tum over financial records
on accounts inlO which they
said nearly S400 million in
Colombian drug profits
were deposited, the I ustice
Departmenl said Tuesday.
The govemmen; sough I
to freeze more than 75 percent of the 754 accounts
pending forfeiture proceedings. The bigges l s tate s
involved in \he crackdown
were Florida and Ne.., Yod<,
where 3Illbo\itieS said most
of the cocaine car1cl 0peratives live.
The IwO C hicago banks
affected were First National
Bank of Chicago and Harris
Bank and Trust.

SeeACCOlMS, 1'9 6

Protesters claim incinerator
will pollute, endanger area
By Phil Pearson
SlaffWriter
The administralor of the Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale said the aboul 30 environmentalists woo
marched 10 the hospilal TdCSllay arc wrong wben trey
claim that the bospilal's waste incinen!Ja- will endanger the public health.
''That is a ridiculous, emotional, uniformed SIa\l'menl," George Maroney said 31 a press conference
after a Tuesday aflemoon proleSl by members of the
Mid-America Peace Project.
The proleSlCrs mareb:d from the ramp on the east
side of Faner Hall, up South JJlinois Avenue and west
on Main SIreCIIO the comer of Main and Poplar where
they protested the burning of bospilal waste in an
incineralor. The proteSterS said they oonsidered some
of lhc particles released during incineration dangerous.
Sigurd Utgaard , a senior in philosopby from
Cartlondale. claimed that the incinernUlr, which is currenily operating for leSl purposes under a revised
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency building
permit, is releasing heavy mClals and other contaminants inlo the atmosphere. This bas 10 change, be said.
"I think lhcy should do somClbing other than incinerate," be said.
Utgaard offered no alternate solution when questior.ed, bul did say the problem wasn'l a simple one.
"The problem is complex, but I doo'llhink incineration is part oftbe solution," Utgaard said.
lohn McHale, presidpJ11 0' MAPP, proposed his
solution.

Staff photo by Hope She,for

John McHale, MAPP president and Joe Roe,
senior In computer sclence march to
Mem?r1al HospItal ot carbondale 1\Jesday.
"The solution is 10 recycle hospital products," be

said.
Maroney said ru:ycling was oonsidered, but the cost
of shippir.g wbaI waSIe could be recycled \I' a oenter in
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Sports
Saluki baseball whips Edwardsville
By Peter Zalewski
StaffWr~er

The Saluki baseball Ii:aI!l beal
up on their sisler school, SIUEdwardsville, Thesday.
The Dawg's ni.,e-inning 7-2
victory raised their record 10 28-6
for Ihe year and pitcher Dale
Meyer pilched 7 1/3 innings to
boost his record to W .
The Salukis, playing their flI'Sl
game since being ranked 19th in
the Collegiate iJaseball/ESPN
Top 20 Poll, scored their fust run

Oawgs improve record to 28-6 with 7-2 victory
in the fifth inning.

Brad Hollenkamp 5ingled to
left center with one 'lut. i)t.rek
Shellon moved him to se"oDd
with a base hit down the tbird
base line. Jeff Nelson t.hen
advanced the runners to second
and third on a ground out to the
pitcher. Mike Kirkpatrick fol lowed by strol::ing a single to right
field chasing home Hollenkamp
but Shelton was thrown oot at the

plate \0 end the inning.
Ihe
eighlh
inning ,
In
K irl::patrick waII::ed and moved to
second on Ed Jenl::e's ground out
Kurt Enderbrock singled to put
runners on the corners before
Doug Shields' base hit scored
Kirkpatrick. lim Davis nied out
to right, but Boyd Manne picked
up the two runners with a tr"plc.
The Dawgs padded tJe margin
with another run in the ninth

Blackhawks,
Blues to start
series tonight

'" think home-ice advantage is
a big deal for Chicago," Page
said. "If they didn't have hom",·
ice advantage, I think they'd be "
101 more WOIried. I'm sure they're
worried, but ho<ne-ice advantage
is a big deal in L~e playoffs. It
might have boen the crucial L'ling
in our series. "
The Blues, for at Jcast the first
tWO games, will be without roolrie
goaltender Curtis Joseph. He sufCerod a shoulder Sjlrain in Game 5
against Toron!o, and team Dr.
Jerome Gilden said the injury
l8I::es from 10 days to three weeI::s
to beal.
"Hopefully, we'll have him
ready by Sunday, which is 10
days from the date of the injury,"
Gilden said. MJ don't want to push
bim, but we are being upbeat.
We'll wail and see how he feds."
r

Kent Wallace picked up his fust
save of the season with I 2/3
innings of strong relief.

In a career that has produced
aU-<:onference honors, all-region
~ o nors, most valuable player
a wards and several balling titles.
Salu.ki softball captain Shelly
Gibbs is concerned that she
doeso't have a legitimate stolen
base.
Most ballplayers dream of.

game-winning home run in the
c~ampionship game, but Gibbs, a
native of Carbondale, just wants
to steal a base.
"I'd say one of my goals is to
steal a base. I reall f would,"
Gibbs said laughin g. " I have

never stolen a base in the four
years that l·ve been here that
hasn't been because of a passed

Chicago, with only one day's
rest, will bave no time to sit and
relish ils Game 7 Iriumph
Monday night Over Minnesota in
the division semifinals. Blue s
Coach Brian SU=, whose team
eIiroinaJed Toronto in five games,
waICbed the game from the pressbox.
"That's the process of tbe
marathon you bave to go through
in the National Hockey Leago"! as
far as the playoffs are con-

"I'm ""cited," Billet defenseman Glen Featherstone said. '"
love Chicago Stadium. It's going
to be emotional."
North Stars Coocb Pierre Page
said Chicago Stadium could be
the key to the Blacl::hawl::s-Blues
series.

to score him.

Top 20 only yeslerday. The team
plays a doubleheader againsl
Arkansas State at I :30 today at
Abe Martin Field.
The Salulcis will put their firslplace slandi ng on the line thi s

weekend when they travel to
Wichita Slale for a four-gam e
series against the Shockers.
Wichita State is ranked ninth in
the country and is second in the
Va lley with a 5·3 record .

By ErIc Bugger

night

Stadium this season.

catcher. Kun Enderbrock picked
up Janke with an RBI single.
The Salllkis continued to play
aggressively. Enderbrock slole
second base and Shields singled

StaffWrfter

The besl-of-seven Norris
Division finaI begins al deafening
Chicago Stadium, with the Blues
ttying to do what the Blacl::hawl::s
did to lhem last year.
"We bove a greal deal of
respecl for them," Blackhawl::s
Coach Mike Keenan said. "I'm
sure that they're going to be """ious to get at il because they've
had some time off now. I think
you're going 10 enjoy another
lougb series in the Norris
Division. It's a bell of a divisloo
as far as I'm coocemed. "

cerned," Keenan said. "We're

third on an overthrow by the

a 6-2 record , was ranked in the

Softball captain has
one remaining goal

CmCAGO (UP I) The
Chicago Blackhawks and SI.
Louis Blues, second-round playoff opponenJs in 1989, will do it
all over again starting Wednesday

aware of that. We know thaI.
We've had some e~perience in
that regard."
The Blues, who tool:: the regoIar-seasoo series from the Norris
Division champs 5-2-', haven ' l
played since lasl Thursday. They
wo n Ihree of four al Chicago

inning after two outs. Ed Janke
singled, stole seconJ and went to

SIU-:::: , w hi c h leads Ihe
Missouri Valley Conf",,,,,,CC' with

ball or a double steal or some·
thing like thaL I would really hk••
to steal a base.
"Coach B (Brech telsb! ucr)

would never give me the stgnal

Salukl softball captal" Shelly Gibbs, the team's second
baseman and Gateway Player-of-the-Week, Vlould like to
steal a base befure her career Is over.

Reds win first home game;
Piniella 7-0 as new skipper
CINCINNATI (UP!) - The
Cincinnati Reds. the only unde..
fealed tearn in the major
leagoes, extended their winning
~treaI:: to seven games Tuesday
'"
a home-opening 2-1 deeiCM:r th., San Diego Padres.
A victory Wednesday night
o~er the Padres would tie the
Redo' dub record of <ight

straight wins at the start of a
season, set in 1980.
The Reds, who woo their fUlil
six games on the road, auraded
38.384 fans in 49 degree weather for their rust home game. a
S'JCCCSSfU1 homecoming ior new
manager 1.00 Piniella.
"Lou must be a genius." said
winning pitcher Tom Browning.
" We're7.fJ."
" It was fun to finally play in
front of the home fans," said
Piniella "It's great to open with
seven straight wins, but we've
got <0 keep battling every
game."
"Everything is flowing real
well right now," said Cincinnati

and I would never go un less we
were up by a IO! of ruo.<.-""""
then I'm not ~ I'd go, but I
reaJI>' _10 like a Stolen base."
A stolen base is a goal for
Gibbs, but a more serious goal is
for her to help ber team to the
NCAA Tournament Finals May
23-27 in Ol::laboma. The Salukis'
r-'Cord is 27-6 overall and the

came in the ninth inning
again -t conference-foe
Southwes l Missouri State.
With two outs, G:!lbs drove
the ball 10 righl center 10
cha..., horne Shannon Taylor
for the. Salum' 12th oonsec-

utive victory.
"Shelly is a clutch player."
SI U-C
coach
Kay
3rechld ....- said. MWhen
;1"- co confereoce play and
the lough games come she

seems to rise one more
notc h, believe it or not. I
think thaI was obvious this
pastweel::."
Al second base, Gibbs
recorded 25 putouLS and and
eighl assists, while committing one error.
Gibbs is SIU-C's first
three-time a11.Qateway pick.

By Peter Zalewski
StaffWrfter

spring trainiog.t9

won in their best time, 3:51.68.
Nunn is a team co-captain who
has been an outstanding athlete
for four years. She has the poten.
tiaI to mal::e it to nationals, coach
Don DeNoon said.
Nunn's performance was just
short of excellent because the out-

winning margin.

A hot ba t last week
brought Gateway Player-ofthe· Week honors to Salulci
softball captain Shelly Gillbs.
In three games, Gibbs h!t
.706. She had 12 hits, four
RBIs and a double. Sbe also
had seven waII::s last weeI::.
Her most important hit last
weeI:: and pDSSIbly all season,

Senior runner Nunn honored
for performance at EIU meet

shortstop Ban), Larkin, who
went 3-for-4 Tuesday to boosl
his batting average to .594 (19for-32). "We're relaxed , confident and comfortable. "
The Reds bave scored first in
all seven of their games this
year and have collected al least
nine hiLS in every game.
"They didn't hit me thal hard
today," said losing pitcher Andy
Benes, "but they're hot and the
lis thev hit are findin g the:
ho k s. One through nine, the
Reds are a very good tea m.
They're not going vp there to
walJc, they're sw:Oging the bat"
"Anytime you win seven in a
row, yoo ' ve got to be playing
good ball," added San Diego
manager Jack: McKeon. "I was
impressed with the Reds in
Cincinnati's Billy Halcher,
who colleclOO ~'"'" singles, and
Mariano Duncan, who bad two
hiLS, singied in runs in a two-run
second inr.ing to provide the

Gibbs awarded
Player-of-Week

A ftfth-year SIU-C senior run ·
ner was honored by the ('JIll,....)
Conference for her contributi;", 1<)
three first-place fi nishes in
women 's trac~ at the Eastern
lllinois lnvitationallast weeI::end.
Gateway T rack and Field
Athlel<;-()f-the-WeeI:: Angie Nunn
won the 400-meter dash with a
time of 56.40 and contributed to
two winning relay teams. She
helped Lhe 4 x lOO-meter relay
team of Nacolia Moore, Theresa
Lyles and Crystalla Constanitnou

win the event with a team-best
time of 47.70.
Nunn's domin3J1:.e rubbed off
on Amy Bollinger, Brandi Mock
and Danielle Sciano in the 4 x

400-mcter run, which the team

Angle Nunn
door mc<:1 wzs beld in temperatures that didn't rise above 45
degrees.
"With the conditions of the
weather, I wanted to get in. rur a
fasl time and get my name nigh
on the list of tDnference leaders:
Nunn said.
The Gateway conference leader
list compiles Lh e top performances in each event for the sea-
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Soviet Union cuts Uthuania's
Inatural gas, oil supply ~Dnes

I
I

FREE DELIVER VI
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MOSCOW (UPI) -

The Scl\'iet Union saId Tue.<!l.,y it "'as uU;"g

natlll'li gIC deliveries 10 Utlruania bet'au!Ie the rero......!ic Jgnon:d an IIll1mO'.um
to :1:SClild independence legislation. Oil supplies also were reportedly
lhrel.!...n Lithuanian Presidcct VyiautlS Landsb:Jgis told British mdlo ""
h!ld not expected such a "'b..utaI" move from Soviet PrcsidenJ MJ!dY.~1
Gomachc~', bulsaid it would not weaIccn therepublic'sresolvc.

NE!W Nepalese government to be installed
KATHMANDU, Nepal (UPl) - Prime Minister·designate Krish:,.
Prasad BhaUarai met Tuesday with King Birendra and bier indicated ""
opposition·led Cabinet would be installed Thur:roay in an in terim
govcmmcntauthorizcd by tile monaro::h. In other de,elopmcnlS, the Nepal
SUJdcnts Union, a Sllldent wing or the Nepali Congress Party, lbes<lay
organized a huge rally in K.athmandu, the Nepalese capital, to mourn
tllOse who died in the dcmOCi-":;, mc,=enL Wiblesscs estimated about
40.000 people participated in the rally.

S. African preside

rejects black majority rule

JOHANNESBURG, South Afnca (UPI) - President Frederik de
KlerI<, in LIJe clearest indication oC his position in advance or talks o~
ending Sooth Africa's racial oonOict, rejcctcd black majority rule Thcsday
and declared power sharing as the only solution "'rair to all."' In an
address to a joint session or Parliament, De Klerk un veiled the
philosophical underpinnings or his vision ror a new constitution that
would prevtm the counary from falling "'prey to a sec lion of the
populatioo at Ilk' expense of the rest"

Weeknite Special --,
Dinner at Regular' I
Pric . Get 2nd Exact Sane
Dinner at Half Price!

~uy 1

Canadian J.\ir Force jets collide over Germany
KARLSRUHF" West Germany (UPI) - Two C'.anadian Air Rln:e jeIs
on a training mission collided in mid·air ove.! a West German city
Tuesday, leaving ooe pilot dead and at least
dvilian 00 the ground
sevcrely injured, officials said. Police and (\.
I officials said the twO
Hornet F-18 fighter jets were.- Oying at an ait ;Ie of about 1,000 eet
when they coIJidcd about 4 p.m. over the cell
city or Karlsruhe and
tumbled 10 Earth. One piIol was I:illed and the oc ,who managed to bail
ou!, was severely wounded, as was a civilian in ~ ollicials said.

WORK OUfDOORS
NORTHERN MINNESOTA BOYS CAMP AND GIRLS CAMP

SEEKING SUMMER STAFF

Cities ask for presidential help with census

SEEKING SUMMER STAFF WHO
CAN INSTRUCT IN ONE O R
TWO Of THE FOLLOWING
AREAS ,

Swimming

(WSI) ,

Boardsalllng,
mg, pholography,
art. and crafts, pottery, campcraft,
blacksmIthing, horseback, archery,
Indian lore, tennis, bicycling; also
unit leaders, trtp leaders, cooks, and
s retarles. Interviewers will be on
campus April 25th. Contact the
placemertt of!Jce fo r an appointment. Phone: 453-2391.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Cily oITJCiaIs from across the couolry urged
.President Bush TlJesday 10 use the prestige of the presidency 10 promote
the 1990 census, whic:. they complain is Oawtld IIJd likely wiU result in ~
majcr tmdercount of the popoIaIion. And dlD'll1g a cJosed~ Capitol
Rill sessioo with lOp Census Bureau ofliciaJs, including Peter Bounpane,
assistant diro<:lOr of the Census, the city Ieada3 also urged the bureau to
extend the A priJ 20 deadline for people 10 mail
their cmsus forms.

I

200 typestyles . 142 colors foe
." full range of patlems,
screens, &: symbols.
• All Zipatone 25'11.-off

John Dunne sworn in as new civil rights chief
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- John DUDDe was sworn i~ as the
government's civil righIs c:bief Thcaday, filling a IqI Ju.;!.;,:e ~.etU
job that had been vacant for IIlOI'e !hat • yoa-. Doone was 3:NOIt! in by
Auomey General Dick 11JornborBI!, • pcnonaI Cnend for more !ban 20
years who pushed Dunne's nomination over several candidales being
coosidernd by the WbiIe Rouse. Dunne pniscd civil rigllts IeadeIs for DOl
auacking him for a "lack of 1CCImicaI aedentials" in the field and giving
"me the benefit of the doubl "

oIUk • • HC ..... Sieo&o!lO"1IflOo

1""

Cha...... " 0er-c.-., MUUI4'
lI4 ·S.7.)I.'

701 E. Main·Carbondale·

529-3631

Colleagues of Rev. Abernathy express grief
AlLANTA (UP!) . - Civil rigjlts IeadeIs 1Obo m.arc!.ed with the Rev.
Ralph David Abernathy througll social fire in " the army of justice"
expr=cd sbocIc at his death Tuesday 11M ;".~ for his pJace in ~.
The Rev. Joseph Lowery, presideIa of the Sr-.4IIan OIrislian Leadersbip
Conference, said Abernathy', deaIb ..... IJIJeltIlOCI<d. Lowery's job with
the civil ri!!h1S OIgSJiDIioo had been bold by bod! Abema:hy and Martin
l.uJber King Jr. "We did DOl know his iIIaess ..... . 00 criticaL He had
DO! been receiving visiIOrs," Lowery said. ~
the hoI;piraJ
Ml!n:h 23 and had been ueated for SIroka in the .-. He dii:;:! clcaoWac
arrest afler his blood pressure dtoppecI during a Iomg scan.

®

_,,'ell

Bomb explodes at Greyhound terminal
REDD1NG, Calif. (UPi) - A bomb exploded harmlessly TlJesday at
the same Greyhound depot """""' a sirilcing driver was au.shcd by a bus
!as! month, '.he only fataJSy m the 6-wcek-old Greyhound waJkouL The
explosion occurred against W. SCtIlh wall or the depot's brick ....<1 cement
mainleOanCe building, aboIJt so f..let from the passenger 1mninaI, police
9ff""" Bill Honon!aid.

Accuracy Desk
""

Super Shrimp Platter $4.99

If readers spot"" error ir. 2 _,-:\ article, they can oontacl the Daily
Egyptian Accurncy DesJc at~ :¥';-3.lIl, extension 233 ar228.

A platter full of shrimp, fries, colo! slaw a nd hll5h puppies.

3-Pi;eFWt-:- B~;d Fish 1-Tw; Fish &

I

I ThreeDinner
$3.49
Dinner $3.69 I Chius $5.99
golden-brown fish filets, fries. I Tender baked fish filetson. bed ofrice. Three golden~wn fish filets, fries I
".Ie,lawand hushpuppie>.
I Sl"""bmns.coIeslawandbreadstick. I and hush puppies.

I
I
I
I
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~ Ilh ,: . ,~I,Prcou p01'I ordlSCOUnl offer
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I Onecou~
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I Onecou~ percustOn'IfT. Not good
with any other coupon OT d~nl offer With any otht"r coupon or discount Ml!f'
I al ~rticipating Captain D's. Offer • al P:Jrticipatin51: uptain D's. Offer
aput'S 512190

Z!I @'XPlmt 5I2IGO

I
I
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USG to consider
increase in
health insurance

Aerobics class
held to unite
fitness students

By Rlch9rd Hund
StaHWriter

By Wayne WalllK:l!
StaffWrTter

The Undergraduate Student Government
\\,,11 give as recommendation on a till ":"dng
for an increase in psycItiatnc a.verage m the
proposed heajth ins""""", increase a, its 7
p.m. mecting tonigt.t
Tt:G senll~!': previousJy recomrnci1d r .J a
hewth irtsuna,dOO i.naease wltOOl;t coosidcr·
ing an incre.:<e in psychiatric ca:e.
The bill , written by Gra,i uate and
Professional St~dent Council President
Charles msey an~ GPSC Vice President
for Gr2duate Student Affairs JeCi Kramer,
suggests raising psychiatric care limits to
S5O,OOO from the cun?m limit of $20.000.
The increase. which wou!d raise student
fees by S5.37, olf",.. four rationales for the
increase:
• The counseling center has a 12-session
lim;t for consultation, and students must seck
ofT-cam!'''s and more expensive SClYiccs for
f"rthcr help.
• A 520,000 limit can be reached quickly
with an extended stay in • public or private

Aerobics enthusiasts will get a 6()..minuLC
workOO\ today at5 p.m. when the Recreatior.
Crmcr aiternlll' 10 stage the iaJxest aerobies
class in thc hlstory ofSlU-C.
Barron Tyler, fimess graduate assistant ,
said (,'Ie cvrrf • beld every spring 10 unite all
I~' ncss ¢Udell),', from the Rccreati~ CC(HCr'3
nu!I.'V ac..robfcs c~ .
"We combine high impact and low imP-oCt
aero, ics logether WIthin the same rou!ine....
Tykr said.
" \'I" close all the classes <at the !<=tioo
('enter) and get all different class le\'els
together· she added, n<>ting thw. part of the
purpose of the annual Aerobic" Expo is to
d ISC public

)bere's no bounce to low impact aerobles." Tyler explatned. "One fOOl alw.,>
slays on the ground. u:w ihipaCi. aerobics
aredcsigned 10 build muscular ;kills."
High impact aerobics are geared IOward
the more experienced fitness enthusiasts.

in ~patientclinic.

• Poople using I-Sychoactive drJgs must
be monilOred by a psychiatris~ which adds
10 psychiatric costs.
• The costs of some patients reach
br yond $20,000 Crr proper psychialric care.
Both Ramsey and Kramer said only tJ>ree
people have reached the $20,000 limit in the
past year, but lhe need for an increase
remains.
"Sure, not everybody is going 10 need thai
(higher coverage), but those who do, really
need it." Kramer said.
USC I'P-..sident lim Hildebrand disagreed
by saying fres should not be increased for
ju~ a few people.
"The numbers aren't there ~.. be said.
"We should Wl'jt until faU 10 reconsider if
there are eno ogh people who reach the
S20.l'OO mark:
""'s an option we can always come Uack

Kickin ' around

Also planl"'" for this afternoon is an exlu
bition of alternative . crobics styles, Tyler
said.
" It provides an opponunity for our aerobics instructors to show off some of theu
stufT," Ty!er said.
ehintric C'.ae increase.
Before an audience of aerobics students.
UPSC approved of the health fee incmlSC, the insU1IClOrli will work out as an ensemble
including i c.ased psychiatric limits, in group, Tyler said.
their IlICC1ing last week.
In other business, the senate may ratify the
Individual insU1lClOrli will t:tke twns leadApril II election rt:SIJits in c~ : for senatori- ing the group ,n special a.,..obies moves,
:Ii "",itions 10 l>r filled.
including I~'" cardio flm1<, muscle workou~
The election comnllssion nullified the high im po<:t and low impac.: aerobies.
"They've rc.ally worked hard at doi n~ a
presidential results Tuesday night. because of
excessiv, campai,!" violations by all parties, greatjo~ ror us." Tyler said Jf the Rccreauon
Election COl1'lmtssmncr Tami -.bdomfT said. Center's ac:roi.Jks in!)trUCla'J.

UsIng some fancy footwor1< on a foot bag Is Mall Hendren, junior In
outdoor recreation from Champaign, Hendren was playIng Mond;:.y
mornIng outsIde the Student Center.

'-::=============--;;
-

Only three people have
reached the $20,000 limit
in the past year.

and pickup iCthere's a need for i~" be said.
Sam t. cay. director of student health,
said he
Id lOt predict how USG w.,..;o
vote on the
and may need 10 respond
accord' Iy if USG fails 10 approve a psy-

-----------'

FI th Internationa Busi &!l Day
Trade Opportunities, Challe es,
er$

Remember...

NO

April 18, 1~90
9:30 a,m, - 4:15 p,m,
SIUC Student Center
Carbondale, IL

UNDERAGE
D I KING

$15 registration (includes lunch & parking)
o

awareness about fitntss

'/ylcr said exercises planned fc. the mam·
nlOlh wOIltout include the c·:.huon'" stn:u:h. and CMdioYa<;cular cool-d,lW1l!l.

Exporting & Importing

• International Careers
o minois World Trade Center

• Inte mational Marketing
o Cu~ural Dimension. of the Soviet Union
Sponsored by Southern IIIlnol. Un Iversity
On -alte reglstrallon begIns at g :3D •. m.

lOp

By Illinois Sial. taw
· Underage Possesioo of Aloohol
• Und.r.lg< Consumption of
Alcohol
· Penallies:
Class B Misdemeanor
Up to $500 fine
Up to 6 .-. ill rounty jail
or D.D.C.
Will.pprar 00 Mill! Record
City Ordjnana
· $50 - 500 fin e

GET JL'lCEO!
by Juice Bar al SpringfcsL!

e

W," u ne.

C.. n l*f

-10'1 SMOaUSBOUD

~ak, Chicken, Seafood
1/2 Price Introducto;y Offer

,

Most Cars

Most Cars

1f"cont End ,,'\Iignment

Oil. Lube & Fi} ter

0

For a limited time ve 112 tile regular price oftbese
meals on our menu witb tbe purchase of beverage..
No coupons n _ry, Sale prices efFf'd.ive Monday,
Thesday and Wednesday,

Top Sirloin

Broiled Sir10ln

0

otber discounts apply,

Sirloin Tips

$24.95
LOW COST

Reg.~3°O ~.,g. ~I\SO Reg. ~2°° Reg. ~2°O

5"

T-Bone

4'"

3"

Fried Shrimp

Chicken Bteasl

STEElBHTEO

WHITEWAllS

3"

SIZE
P155;8OA13
P165180AIJ
PI75'8OR13
PleSSOR!]

Ribeye

Reg·~4°O Reg.~250 Reg. ~230 Reg.~330

7"

4"

4"

10'1; SMOROASBOARD
1285 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE

.#

SAUI'fIIC(

P1857SR I'
PI951Sf! ' 4

6"

All enm:es served with yeast roll and :x>tato

~

:~~~:tSON

40000 /II1/LE TREAD
LIFE WARRANn

Chopped Sirloin

nu,

32."
'u,

JU5
JU5

".15
42.15

P295f75R 15
P?15 15R1 S
P225?!iR1 5

.,...
.....

lIlinoi~Ave.

• Radiator Service
• Foreign & Domestic
Auto Work
• Brakes & Exhau t Service

31.15

P2051SRI'
P21 515R14

P 2351~R15

320 N.

$14.95

".15
42.15

Alternators

Starters

Carbondale, 11. 62901 457i 3351

I
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Special care a nlust
for scooters, cycles
BUZZING AROUND CAMPUS like enormou s
mosquitoes, scooters and m'Jtorcycles ha ve made their
ann ual return to r.arupus and Carbondale d ry streets. A
rlllgtimc ri rual, their rerum indic ates good weathe r and
;;000 times ahead,
EvCf1 though this spring has been relative ly cool , by now
most of us have seen these two- wheeled freedom machi nes
pass by. From the con fi.,.~s of it co mp'lJ'atively sluggis h
sedan, they <1I1: enviab le, de \irable.
T H EY ALSO C AN BE DEADLY, as we have
witnessed already th is y"ar. Twice, a t least. No aoubr by
the time ; ummer sides go g nty, the number of those inj ured
or r-.ill;:d in motorcyc le/scoote r accidents w ill increase.
Som e of the a ssets a ssocia ted w ith mOlorcyc les and
scooter s d ouble as prominent hazards. F or ins tance, the
h igh gas mileage mos t m ode ls ge t is a res ult o f th e ir
compactness. In turn, som e mO lorists fai l to notice s uc h
small vehicle s.
MOTOR CYCLES AND SCO O T I:RS op...; Ie by some
of the sam e rules cars n ;' lst fo llow. - hn. e of us in cars
sometimrs fail to recognize mis, especial!.' ~in c the power
a nd s ize differenc e is so great bel we en tw,)- and fo urwheeled vehicles.
Those of us on scooters 0;' m otorcycles w ho recognize
the ignorance of some four- wheelers willi ng watch out for
road hogs . H o wever, the responsibility of a vo id ing an
accident never can be shouldered by j ust o ne motorist.
B EC AUSE T H E ODDS a r e a g ai n s t \w o - w heelians
escapi ng im act w ith a car o r the ground un scathed, special
caution should be afforded these m o torists.
Brighr, prorecrive clo thing increases a motorcyclis t's or
scoolerist's c hances for detection by o th er m otorisls.
Rid i ng d ouble usually doubles injuries. Esp " ial ly on
s m alle r scooters and motorcycles, ridi 'lg d< 'I' <hould be
avoided.
And, as always, helmets save live s.
G RANTED, motorcycles and scoo
are more safe in
rome I' dllds than in the hands of others. But ultlike othe r
'"ehicle s, their safeness is more dependent on the driving
practices of other motorists than those of their operators.
AU this talk of the dangers of motorcycles a nd scooters is
nOI intended to scare folks. An .
ratio of the special
ha zards of two-wheek d vehicles may s ave lives in the
months ahead.

J am deeply offended by lhe by the Israelis, continued eco" Yosemite Saddam" canoon nomic exploilalion by the
which appeared in your April 16 West-or which the carloon isl
iss ue, and which appears to be seems unaware. l)lc best interests
pan of an organized hare cam- of the Arab worfd frequently do
paign against Arabs. Let me state nOl coincide with the interests of
at the outse t that J am nOl an the United StaleS This does not
a,lmirer of Sad<!am Hussein, pri- make us madmen.
Rowever, while it disll1rbs me
marilv because of his oppression
of I ,. ·upeople.
to see the scapegoaJing and slanHe. .
the =toonis!, I am der of Arabs that pervades lhe
sure ~
neLhing about the American media. I am more con·
mo<lerr
.
history of Iraq. cerned aboUl the consequences of
what the 1V news such malice aDd ignorance on a
He only.
bas ta ug~ .m; that there is a universilY campus. I was shocked
group of
e whom it is very a few days ~~o to listcn to a song
fashionabk
The implica· entitled "Killing an Arab" on the
SWdent Union Radio--and now
lion of !.he
'IOn 1
01 Arabs
. are evil ma<1mco-all of them , this canron .
presumably, since the Middle Easl
Perhaps I come from a backis dubbed a "lunatic asylum." Tne ward COtInIIy, bUI in my culuue a
politics of the Middle East are universily is a place where young
complex, and the metoric of Arab people come to learn new ideas,
leade rs is shaped by a to broaden their perspectives and
history-colonial brutality, lrnowledge of other cultures and
auacks, in vasions and masShCleS to trade their ignorance for

tnowledge. BUI it is a greal d
easier to hate the Arabs than
study his wi i. isn 'l it? And ho
much more ploasant to see all evil
and irrationality concentrated in

someone so very ' fferent from
Americans!
But is thal differer.ce so grea
and the lesson of history SO easily
avoided? A thousand years ago
the Arab world was one of th
most politically and intellectuall
advanced cultures in the world
But because it grew rigid an
unable to see its own defects. th
Arab culll1re decayed. Now the
United States is o ne of l he
world's most advanced socielie
but within it is the same combi
tion of ignorance and arrogan

•

Docs a uni versity really do a service to its culture by perpetuati r,

ignorance
and
bigoU'y?-Mamoun H. Fandy,
graduate student, political science.

Concerned citizens address reproductive rights
On February 14, a group of
concerned Southern Illinoisans
met 10 form :t coalition to address
the issue of 'Nomen's reproductive
right.;,
This group , the Southern
Ulinois Voice for Choice, organized itself 10 participate actively
in the preservation of the constitutional right of a woman to make
informed choices concerning her
reproductive health.
The group endorses:
1. ThaI the ultimate decision

concerning a pregnancy mUSl be
made by the woman involved and
not by the governmenL
2. That Americans have the
right 10 build families by choice,
not by acci~t.
3. Thal accOlate Imowledge of
modem, safe birth control methods will re<!~ce the number of
unwanted pregnancies.
Reflecting these beliefs. it is the
intent of this group to conduct
activities which will include raising community awareness of the

responsible nature of a pllKhoice
stance, and lobbying for political
support for pnH:hoice issues.

We welcome interested women
and men to attend the next meeling of the SIVC, Wednesday
April 25 at 7 p.m. :n the
Mackinaw Room of
wdent
Center. Bring concerns, considerations and ideas for an affinnative
plan of action.-Randi Chervitz,
jaDior, art I metal; Adam
Lieberman, graduate student,
IiCIIlpture.

Congress re-election negative Gays rewrite history to ma'<e 'single' people gay
1 am writing in response to an
I guess since I have had gay
letter. The letter contained
sign of out-of-state donations earlier
For example, there is no evi- go down in history as gay.
a laundry list of famous ga.' I
filof the doubt.

~~, 1WWlGS~ms meto

indebted almosl exclusively to would caution the writer against de nce Leonardo di Vinci or
out-of-state donors. This contino 1WWlGS (The Whole World IS Michelangelo were gay. They
The statistic is by now glOOldily ues a trend b.~ g un in the mid- Gay Syr drome). T WW IGS were single men. Applying tbe
familiar to anyone who worries 1980s; before then, incum benl strikes historical f:g ures when doctrine of TWW! S means
abou t the Imperial Congress . senalors historically built up their gays rewrite hislory. Gays think if s ince lhey were nOl married. il
More than 98 percenl of congres- waKhests from in-state contri bu- the whole world used to be gay, it proves they were gay. Socrates
makes their abom inations OK . was bisexual. According to
sional incumbents wh0 soughl re- tions.
election in I 88 were VIctoriOUS.
Because of TWWIGS , historical 1WWlGS, this proves his student
MOSl of this out-of-state money figures must prove they were not Plato was gay and Aristotle's stuThe rca son incumr-cD lS have comes from infonnal IICtworks of gay rather !.han be given the bene- dent Alexander the Great was gay.
s uch an easy ti me is at they contributors ideologically aUied
have weighted the game in their wil h • e incumbents. Liberal
own favor, particul arly with the Democt l!i t for exa mple. ofLen
extensive rree mailing privileges make pll ,mages to Hollywood,
lhey enjoy ul fund-raisi ng is ..here the wealtby and left-leanSIgned ar1IcIeo, In<:Iudflg - . . viewpoints and _
c:ommontarteo, _ t h e
also cn."ial, and a recent compul- 109 entenainmenl community is opIniono d their 8tJ'Ihon only. Uno9>od _ _ - " ~ 01'"
e r a nalysis by the Federal famously generous 10 frie ndly Dally Egyplian Boord, whoMmomben ore ... _ 1 _ _,Ihe_
Flection Commission shows how politicia.;s.
page _
, lie 88'IOCIol& odllorill page _
, ' . - olaf mombor,the Iacut1y
lhal game IS played, atled.."1 in the
editor and. School '" JoumIIlom Iacut1y .........
I he rehance o n OU l~ Q r-Slale managlog
~ 10 lheedilor must be _
dIrecIIy 10 ""'adIIoriat page editor, Room
Uniled StaleS Senate.
contri but ions is pOl itically 1247, Communications Building. lAI1era ahould be type""ritten and double
The commission found that of " nhea llh y because it unfai rly apaced. AI_ • ore subjocI 10 edillng and wll be limited 10 500 - . . Let_
the 31 senators sceldn re-elcc- fa'iors incumbents. They have the fewer !han 250 O<do wUI be given p""<nnee 10( publication. Students mull
by a ... ar.d mejor, faculty momben by _ and ~~
lion this year, 17 have
most p ,ominence needed 10 at trac t _ldendly them>_......
Wby pooIlion MIl depIotmonL
of their campaign funds from out· large amounts from out of state;
t.eaers ror whlclt wtifioollon oIouthonhIp_1>o ~wIII nol 1>0 p'_
.
side't1le!t.,1tlfne~. !evtlal an:~' 'UloSt'cltallengCrs'do nil" • ••
Scripps Howard News Service

Editorial Policies

Nowaday~, most art critics are
gay. Since they detennine o ur
tastes for us, it is no wonder gay
anists are given und ue acclaim . It
wasn' t al ways th is way. E ut I
digress. Where will TWWIGS
take us? Ma ybe o ur fo und ing
fathers will be discovered 10 all
be closet quocns.-Alexander M.
Wilson, graduate student, law.
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SIU-C football prograrn worth saving
In one year, I have read half-adozen letletS III lbe DE trying to
kill football at SIU-C. I played
football six years, officiated eight
years and have coached. )'ve
observed many young men build
self-confidence and reach personal Zt.lal because of their association wilb football.
Research revealed positove
lbings about SIU-C football graduates. SIU Alumni football players have influenced students, bolb
traditional and non-traditional, to
atte nd SJU-C. Please keep in
mind that auendance equates to
money.
Here's a lise Ca:! Maue playro
and coached in the NFL for
twelve years with Baltimore,
Miami, San Diego, Houston and
Kansas City; Kevin House,
played wjth Tampa Bay and LA_
Ram s; Isaac Brigham, Dallas
Cowboys <and was one of few
players ever to manhandle Ray
NilZke, all-pro linebacker from

Green Bay, on national tclevi·
sion}, Now Dr.lsaac Bngham,
Dean of Admissions at John A.
Logan College; Lionel Antoine,
Chicago Bears; Te rry Taylor,
Seattle
Seabaw ks
and
Minneapolis; Tom Baugb, Kansas

City Chiefs; HustCOi l .. atwine.
AFL all-slar l C3JTl Patrio ts,
Marion Rushing. Sl. ! .ouis; Sam
Silas, SI. Louis; Jim Hart, SI.
Louis, now Albletic DireciOr SIUC; Carver Shannon, L.A. Rams,
now lOp official in airline industry; Bill O ' Brien, former raeL' v
member and coach and re iv '
namerous awa rd s at sru, was
]I,'FL official, DOW NFL observer;
Abe Martin, former baseball and
basketball coach SIU; Bill
Norwood, Chairman of Board of
Trustees, SIU-C; Current Alumni
Director Goorge Loukas, successful Chicago businessman; SIU
former faculty members Frank
Bridges, William Freeburg, Lynn
Holder and the lis t goes on.
STOP. There are hundred of men
wllb college degrees in lbe United
States, making positive impacts
on society, who played football at
SIU . Wito' Jt football talent,
many would not have degrees.
STU has, no doubt, lost a rew
q"ality players in lbe recruiting
process becau se of nt!galive
media auention . If we change
coaches every year or tWI' we will
ted.
ilrobably see fC"AbalI •
Changes equa,e to r
;ng,
which usually leads t n
<lSS-

es than w;ns.
Lombardi and Pauon both
said, " Americans love a winner,
and will nOl tolerate a loser."
Maybe some on lbe abolish football at SIU bandwagon just can' t
stand losing? I have nOl read any
letters proposing cancela tion of
basketball, baseball or swimc"ing
~rograms at SIU and those are
winning programs.
Coach Bob Smith is a winner,
build winners a nd ha s had
tremendous success as 3 football
roach. Winners breed wioO'.:rs .
SIU is large enough to have -:ompetitive football.
Give Coach Smilb and his staff
an opportuni ty to build a successful program. That means playing
wilb seniors Coach Smilb recruited as fJ'P~h;ncn . Figure four years
minimum, to :"uild a solid program. Thanks to all football players for being a, SftJ Stick around,
Ccach Smith and . :alr will build a
winning ~di tn\ .
If the tl~m wins, the stadium
fIlls. more mOl"") ~hools wanl to
play SIU, an the
'3111 makes
money. Then,
Handler
and associa
.,',
e a leg to
stand on.- I
1 I.t gradLatc
a~istant, VOQi ~ edlJcation.

. .

STEREO

4/18 - 4/24

.

YAMAHA
DSP" - 1 00 Ti
Digital Sound
Field Processor

• 12 Preset Surround Modes
~'J7900
only ' o.1
~mce • 6 Channel Dolby Surrot.:nd
• Remote Control
618 E. Walnut . Eostgote Shopping Cenler . Carbondole . 529·1910

Psst...

LA itOMfilS

HumpOay
Special!
large 1 Item
& 2,32 oz. Pepsis

l

on~$6.~~

tox

Include. Pitcher of
Pepsi or Beer
(with t:~r~ gfr~~;J with

Open for Lunch Delivery
Man-Sat 11 am
w.onesday Special noc valid WIlli any 011'\81
~ , no' uOIl.UllonI.

515 S, Illinois

529-1344

Cardinals' record not a matter of luck
You can tell its "lbat time of Walton could be a good, perhaps,
year" again when the clueless one day, great player? Wby not
majority "f fans Start popping off admit Don Zimmer did a brilliant
about lh"s~ "lucky" Cubs and job of managing by getting the
th ose "poor, injury-riddled" most out of his bench and hnnCardinals. Usually 1 refrain from d1ing his young talent? It wasn't
such mudslinging, but lhi" ~,reg luck and it wasn't a mistake.
lbey did it all season long and
Scou cllaIac$er has buried iuS editorial ''predictions" under a very displa~ lbe COnsistency lbat lbe
Cardinals lacked. J also say lhat if
lbicklayer of doo doo.
I'm sick and tired of Cardinal 1l!dd ZeiJe has a seasor. like you
fans crying every year when and your "Deadbird " cohorlS
someone other that their team think he ";11, his rookie season
wins the NL East. How come will have nolhing to do wilb luck
when lbe Cubs win it's eilber due as Walton's was. Zeile will simply
be a great young cateher.
to luck or C3rdinaJ injuries?
Grab a hankie, Greg, because
How come SL Louis fans are so
quick to point to "career years" your lears are wasted on
by Ol'jJOsing players on division Mathews, Cox, Mc'Jee and
win.,ing Ieanls? Has Tommy Herr Worrell.
If you'll remember, lbe Cqbs
eve: approached lbe numbers he
had in 1985? Has Jack Clark overcame a little adversity of lbeir
found lbe success he enjoyed in own last season. At one lime, the
1987 in cilher of lbe last two sea- entire starting outfield was
sons? R __ member Darrell Porter?
injured. along with an excellent
Greg, your canoni7~ "white young catcher whose absence
fat" just couldn't do it in 1989. forced Zimmer to platoon two
"Vvb y don ' t you just admit it? catchers with no major league
J orome Walton was Rookie of the experience. But Greg would have
Year in 1989. Why not admit you bel;eve that other Cubs had

career years to make up for il.
1989 was clearly not Andre
Dawson's career year.
To say th.t Walton , Dwight
Smilb and Mitch Williams won't
be secrets anymore is especially
ri dic ul o us . Do you think that
major teague teams don't scout
lheu opponents during the sea-

son?
Looking at lbe 1989 sta ts of
each o f these players. onc can
only deduce tbal the Cubs opposition could not filld a way to slOp
Walton, Smilb and Williams.
Greg, I know St. Loui; sports
fans are born ignoran~ but in lbe
future, please use your allotted
columns to ~POUl opinions based
on facts instead of allowing your
SI. Louis ignorance to drag it
down.
Oh, and one more th ing ... Let
me give you a little hint. Forget
this baseball season . It will be
football season in St. Louis by
J une. Oops, I forgot. St. Louis
doesn't have a football team anymorc.-Ken
Gerrans,
Carbnlldale.

Springfest change of location not appreciated
I'm really wondering about lbe
people in control of this
Urtiversity. Do they even recogniu lbe students as the hean of
this school? Do they actually
think about the decisions they
mak? How many views are stated about a problem and reviewed?
I saw a while ago in the far
back pages of lbe DE an article
about Spring Fest being shoved
back in some remote field. A
good reason wasn ' t given,but it
sai~ lbe move was "for a bigger
and better evenL" I don't remember any complaints about it being
too small or a terribl e event. Was

Old Main damaged in any way
lbe previous years? A large part
of Springfest was just having it at
Old Main. ShryocJc lbe backdrop
for lbe bands, people dancing on
lbe bricks. The surrounding buildings are even beautiful. Instead of
walking across Old Main every
day we get to sit down, relax ,
enjoy our C8.'IlpUS and ourselves.
Isn't th is fest to celebrate the
beautiful sprinl! weather and to
enjoy ourselves. Where else is
better to do this than Old Main 1
The fields far from campus, no
shade, no buildings...
What scares me is first they

take away Halloween which we
dealt wilb fairly well since it did
get a little crazy wilb people from
allover coming to it. Then they
break apan lbe boat regatta and
Springfest so lbey can control us
better. Now they' re movin g
Springfest out in the middl e of
some field. I ' m starting 10 feel
like we're a herd of cattle! But
remember its going to be " Bigger
and Better." Butlbink about i~ in
a year or two lbey will say, "Well
hock lbis Springfest is getting too
big so we better cancel iL" - Dan
Billman, graduate s tud e nt ,
plant and soil science.

The saga of Bill and Sally, conccned citizens
Once upon a time there was a student named Sally who worked
man named Bill who lead a very very hard to put herself through
busy life. He worked. He took medical school.
good care of his family. B ill
Sally wanted to make a differdidn l have time to worry about coce in the world, to save peolbe prohlems of lbe world. Sure, pie's lives. Some of her friends
Bill eared. Why, he voted every saved newspapers 01 plastics, but
four years! But he wasn't going to Sally t1.ought lbis was silly. She
waste his time making an extra was going to do !he "i"'portant"
trip to th e recycling center, no stuff.
matU"..r bow many cans ofcokc. he
Once upon a time there was an
consumed each year.
Earlb overflowing with people
Once '!Pon a ti.m ~ t/tcp/ ,was a .~~ . ~!I~<.aDd S~l!, .~.~I~_ who...:.,
9

meant well, but just had priorities
in different places.
Once upon a time, lbere was an
Earlh.
Rec ycling saves ou r natural
resources, slows down pollution
and prevents our overflowing
garbage dumps [rom suffocating
us. For recycling loca tions, call
529-4!48. -Amy Katz, senior,
speech cOll1municatior. , for
Mother
Na lu ' e's
Co~~?!~~~:.... ________ _

r-------,

\50¢ off\
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; Pepsi;
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Fast Delivery &. Carry-out
901 S_ Illinois
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work on their own instilutional S'.tategic plan because it serves as
plans based on discussions at ~)e 8 framework for the entire
retreat, he said.
Brillon said lhree docul'!'ems
will serve as sources for the .' tis.

c:ussion of the Universily's future:

University. He said he does not
expect a change in values.
"I th ink lhere will be
greater ... more deIaiIed changes in

a revised draft of the plan, a

th~

review of the UniversilY's envi·

plans, because lhey deal with
more specifICS," he said.
Pettit said he was impressed
with the way the committee has
handled l he revision process,
adding that it is an important pan
of getting the entire University to
function as a unit.

ronmental outlook and the record
of comments from all the con·
st;tuency groups on the original
plan.
" We used \he chancellor's doc·
ument as a beginning ... as a way

of assessing where we are,"
Britton raid, adding t~at many
things have been restated in \he
new documenL

"'Over the past fe l "

month~,

we have spent a great deal of time
studying the environment and the
competition,- he said. ''We have
studied where the University is
strong and where it is less

str.mg.'
He said the committee also has
taken extensive nolCS on com·
ments from student, fac ulty and
employee groups, and has lried to
incorporate some of the insigh t
from those comments into the
document.
"Now is a critical place to ana·
Iyze the direction he (pettit) proposed," Britton said. ''We are uy.
ing to analyze and amplify th e
themes and challenge. of the
chancellor."
Pettit said theme, direction and
strategy playa big part in the

(!";esidents') institutional

"To me . th is is a very

significant cbange in the way we
have been doing things. It is an
important pan of coordinating our
efforts," he said.
Pettit said hi s plan will be
reviewed every year, a process
which wiU come easier with t.ir;lc.
"The hardes t part is th e first
couple of years, when you have to
define the process a nd people
look at it with ap"rehension,"
PeWt said.
Apprehension
has
been
expressed by SfU·r.: facu lty and

student constHuencjes thu' the
plan is calling f'" • radical sntft in
the s tud ent r op ulati on toward
graduates and that money would
be real located from liberal arts for
research purposes.
The appre hen sion s ur faced
from section five of the working
doc,ment, unifyi"g themes and

directions, which slates "as an
explicit goal, we s hou ld target

SfU-C's moving up to 'Research
I' status within the ncx tli ve to 10
years."
As pan of the goal to obtain
Research I status, Pettit's worlcing
document calls for an increase in
the number of graduate students
to 20 to 25 percent of the student
population. Currently, graduates
make up 16 to 17 percent of the
population.
T he document also recom·
mends the e nlarg_ment of the
engineering building and a new
research facility for the biologieal
sciences, but the rust goal in sec·
tion five is maintaining comprehensive undergraduate education
and strong liberal arts programs
as the essenlial core of the
University.
The University currently has
Research II status, according to
the C~l1egje classification of
public unh=i ties.
Research I universities offer a
full range of baccalaureate pro·
grams; are o:.ommiucd to graduate
education through the doctorate
degree, awarding at least 50 doc·
toral de g rees eac h year; and
receive S33.5 million or more in
federal support each yo.",..
Research II uni·.ersities differ
o nly in the amount of federal supPOrt received each yea r, S12.5
million to S33.5 million.
The University of Illinois is the
only pubJic university in HIinois
with Research I statuS.
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ELECTION, from Page 1 - - Todoroff said it is interesting
that ComiIe would charge the
commission with bias because a
specific pany was not named by
\he commi!;sion in nullifying \he
election.
.. All panics are at faui l,"
,odoro[[ said. "All thin~ named
involved more \han one party."
Todoroff said the commission
has received verbal .'tarassment

and violent lhrears within the last

few days, which mandau-.d an Sfu dent, charged that a threatening
police officer's presence at the note was placed on his car by the
meeting.
Trojan Party, while Con tile
"1'he integrity with USG is counter·charged that Hildebrand
essentially lost wiLh \his kind of violated the student conduct code
behavior." she said.
by pursuing suspecls at high
Two otner chaLges were speeds. Both complaints will be
referred to the student judicial handled hy the judicial board.
board by the commission
A charge that someone ripped
Tuesday, and another chruge was down campaign flyers in the
declared a dead viol.a.ticrl.
Communi cations Building was
Tim Hildebrar..J, USG presi· declared a dead violation.

ACCOUNTS, from Page 1 1 - - - - - "We have ccived the restrafnP
ing order issued by AtLonley
General (Richard) Thornburgh
p

and

OUT

lawyers are reviewing

that now. They're reviewing those

materials and accounts to deter·
mine what the depth of the situa·
tion is. We can't say anything fur·
ther until \he lawyer's have com·

pleted their review."

said

Lorraine Person, First Chicagc
assistant vice president for public

affairs.
No one at Harris could be
reached for comment, though a
bank omcer confirmed they had

received the papers from the
justice DepartmenL
The money, gencrated from

Columol:..
Of the $40() million, aU but $50
million was ttcn lr&ilsferred
abroad . It was subsequently
returned to the United States to
linance activities by the Medellin

cocaine carte l, the Justice

street sales of cocainc, was first Department said.
depos ited into U.S . banks, the
Jus tice Department officials
Justice Depanment said. In addi· made it clear Lhat they do not
tion to the 22 states, the move know bow much money remains
involved banks in the District o( in the accounts.

UNDERGROUND ENTERPRISES
Presents

GARBAGE, from Page 1 - - - - - - "Spring Fest Rap '90"
are choking on our own garbage."
Hartigan said the time for tough
decisions has IX>r•• ~.
"We can either recycle now or

have citizens fighting against
landmls and incinerators in their

communities well into the next
century," Hartigan said.
Hartigan rejected what he
r.aJled Gov. James R. Thompson's
"outrageous proposal" u) provide
5500 million to help fund COD'

scructiO" of seven

mor~.

incinera·

tors and seven more landmls.

"The people of nI inois have
said ' no' to r.lOre landfi lls,"
Hartigan said. " We cannot contino
ue to sh ufne our garbage from
point A to point B. We have to set
goals."
Hartigan said the State must put
its resources to better use because
"we can no longer sit back a nd
watch th e s un come up and go
down each day wi!hout a strategic
plan for making Illinois a healthy,
clean place to live."
Hartigan's plan ealls for.

• Reducing th e amount of
waste being sent to landfills by 25
percent before 1995 and 50 per·
cent by 1998.
• Banning recyclable mater@s
from landfills and incinerators.
• Saving the $500 million pro·
posed for C<lnstructing new land·
r.us and incinerators.
• Gaining community approval
for incinerators before they ..""
sited.
• Updating and reorganizing
environmental laws.

PROTEST, from Page 1 - - - - - - Northern Illinois that handles h0s- incineration.
pital waste is 100 expensive.
Many protesters said that haz·
" 't is the best option because it ardous particulate matter is being
makes sense." be said.
released into the air, especiaI!y on
Maroney s::ld incineration can be the pounds of a hospital.
done safely, and the ash takes up
"Particulate matter in my lungs
less sr.ace in landfills \han 00es the and in your lungs causes . ..ngrr,"
550,000 pounds of unburned waste McHaIesaid.
the hospital tenerates each year.
Also, substances that would create
poUution harmful to the en.iron·

Utgaard and other activists \hat the
particulate matter won' t be moni·

tored.
Operation of the incinerator,
which has been limited to "test
bums" up to DOW, will be tested for
operating efficiency by the IEPA in

May.

Maroney !:iIid the incinerator,

first installed in 1986, has suh'eted
a few problems, such as a C, and
=at. such as JaboratOry chemicals, has had several design changes, but
radi.....active implants and oil prod· he is confideIll incineration can be
uc/5,aIe handled iI. odJer W"-Y' than done sai~iy, despile cbarges by

To bum aU matter to a safe point,
the incinerator temperature will
have to be maintained at abuut
1,650 degrees Fahrenheit and can
bum 400 pounds of waste an hour.

Featuring
The Smash Hit

"BUDDY"
In Concert
MASt
Also ...
A Tribe Called Quest
2 De' 2 and Hard Core
SATURDAY, APRIL 21st, 8:00 P.M.
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$~ .99
to d iSCUSS a use 0 oceans
A -::;'

By Phil Pearson

COllncil

Arts

dati collected on a scnos of expe-

Staff Writer

Committee, wi'1J discuss issues
such as the release of wasleS into
water environments fasler lhan

diuon,: on rivers around the earth
that was launcil<-d in 1978.
The non-profi t Cousteau
Society was founded ;'1 1973 by
Jacqccs- Yves Cousteatl • the

Human abuse of the oceans will
b.: the focus of a preser.iation by a
member of the CoUloleaU Society
at 8 tonight in the Srudent Center

Ballroom D.
Peter Burtchell, the Cousteau

Society's newest learn me mber
and speaker. is a naturalist and
former National Park R anger
whose specialty is water environ-

ments and the issues concerned
with those environments. accord·
ing to information provided b y
lbe society.
Burtchell, sponsored by the

Student Environmental Cen ter
and the Student P rogrammi ng

EXJ'lress ivc

the environment can absorb them
and lbe demand o f too many poopIt; on too few resourres.
Hurtchell also will discuss the

undcl'.; ea ex plorer who also

OAK BROO K (UPI) McDonal d's C orp. Monday

announced

c reation

of

" MeRecycle USA ," a program
promoting use of recycled materi·
als in construction and remodeling of McDonald's =urants.
The goal is to p urchase S I00
million a year worth of recycled
materials - 2S percent of annual
expenditures for building , remodeung and equipping the fas : food
emporiwns.
O ffi cials said lhey will seek

sources of recycled ins ulation.
la nd scape timbers, ta bletops,
waste coolainels, wallboaRl, roofipg materials and o ther products
for use in the projecL
" Recycling is one of the most

important environ menta: .. teps
America can take," said Ed
Rensi, president of McDonald'.
USA. " But there is an urgent
need to expand the m arket fo r
recycled materiaJs SO that individuals , communities and busines=
can SUSUlin - and even increase

- ..§,

invenled SCUBA gear.

The information will be based
mainly on the COUSleau Society's
"Rediscovery of the World" expedition, which included studies o f t.Ii!5.I:W~
river systems in North and S" uth
America, Caribbean is lands, the
MediJerranean Sea, the California r') .::-'--._-=--'-,-_ _-;coast on<! coral reef systems.
..
Burtcnell will a lso lecture on H.-.!:=..:.::.:!.....:...::.:....:.:::=--:-::-"

-=!'.

'

-

.
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EE~j~_~
Wednesdays' Lunch Specials
• MIXED VEGETABLES WITH BEEF
• CHICKEN CASHEW NUT
• SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN
CAU INCLUDE: STfAMED Oil f'lllED IlICE AND CHOICE OFEITHEIl
ONE fGGI/OU, TWO COO WIGOONS, Oil CHICKEN COIlN SOUP)

519S, IU,

their recycling elTorts."
Rensi said the "McRecycle" [] ......:.::.:.:.:.-'-'-?--':,,:.:.-"',...,....,:-:::-"
program should be a challenge to
recycling companies.
" We are a new $ 100 rr illion.a- ........!.:=-'-'-=<-.:=-,.-- -=-"U
ye ar marke l , waili ng to be
~Ipped," he said.
McDonald's offic ials said the ..
company already is the lorges t
user of recycled pape r in the
rcstaurant business and is testing
a recyclin~ program fo r
polys tyre ne (,X'd packag ing in
450 N ew Enr,land restaurants.
The new program is in addition to
those elTons, they said.
McDonald's also will establish
an informallon center and a reg·
istry service to put manufacturers
of recycled products in touch with
its purchasing official •.
Manufacturers will be able to
re.-- by telephone am! will ;,.,
put on a mailing list for
.nnouncemenlS about the program and requiIements for participa1ion, the company said.
About 375 new Mc Donald 's
restaurants are built each year and
a noth er 1,000 are r e modeled.
Worldwide, the compa n y has
more than 11,000 restaurants in
52 countries - 75 percent locally
owned.

"ON THE STRIP"

529· 2899

-

q===::;=;;::::::;;;::C..

DIVERSI" DAY ON CAMPUS
Friday, April 20

Learn the strategies to harness the
richness of diversity on our campus!
Dr. Bill Cross of Cornell Uni versity
will speak on

DIVERSITY AND HIGHER EDUCATION
At 9:30 a.m. in the Student Center Auditorium
and
Six nationally reputed experts
will offer workshops at the
Student Center River Rooms.
For further information contact
Dr. Uma Sekaran at 453·3307 or 453-1366
April 20th-30th

a

so p~om ore

in interior design.

reponed ber home was broken
into and some jewelry was taJccn

II

_

JIIiU Hills Trunk Show
Carbondale Police reportal the
burg la ry of a home a t 7041/2
Carico SL The burglary occurred
sometime betwcCl\ 1>:30 and 9:30
p.rn. Monday night
Police said Anna Hedberg, 23,

I

~l\

I J12M il l'S So uthuI' Ca m pusunRI.51
O PEN 7 DAYS A WEE K . 7. IOPM
- ,--~ _ -:. ..-.;;,::..~~=:';;.-..::-~.7;:#

conversion of 't :.!tl,-diversi ty
ecosystems
into low-divernity lP!!3i'j~~~~~~~
ecosystems for use by humans.

McOonaids to promote
construction recycling
'McRr.:cycie' goal
to buy $'100 million
worth of materials

All 12 pk. Pepsi Products ...... .... ............. r,3.19
Banquet Chicken 2lbs . ..........................
Field Platter Style Bacon.................... .. .. $1. 79/1b.
Prairie Far.ns Chocolate Milk 112 gal.. ...........99¢

from lbe residen...:.
Entry to the home, was gained
through a window in the back of
the house lbal was fo rced open,
police said.
T he jewelry, ac c ording to
police, was valued at $200. There
were no arrests made in the case,
and there are no suspects.

May lOth-21st

City StUebe r Trunk Sbow
June 8 th-30th

Faney Framing Id eas to Frame By
What is a Trunk Show?

'Pr

8
Y ASS E E and
Invite you to meet
KEYBOARD & SOUND
"Rudy 5arzo of Whltesnake
I.I'V .P£R.s~.I'V'

FR£E I I

One of rock 'n' roll's hoft~st performers will be
signing autographs and falking
about his Peavey gear,
THIS FRIDAY, 7:00P. M .
d BY ASSE E ,521 W, Main, Marion,
just 15 miles east of C'dale on Rt,13,
Call 1·800·888·3112 to reserve your seat.

A Trunk Show Is a one-time showing o f m odels and
a complete selectlon of all supplies needed to
make spt.dfic cross stitch projects.
These two trunk shows will be Introducing the use
of glass beads with cross stitch.

Carter's
Cu stom tTaming
& Art Gallery
with
The Upstairs
Needle Art store
Comer or Main and Oakland
Carbondale
9 - ~ Monday-5aturday
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King's Wok owner says she will appeal decision
~1~~~~e~entley

Residents objections to liquor licensing persuade council

;'::~~~~~i:r:-hJ~i~e~~~~' ~~I!

A local business owner is chal·
le nging the C arbonda le L')c a l
Liquor Control Commission' s
denial of a Class A liquor liccrtse
by appealing to the DUnois Liquor
ContrOl Commission.
"l'm going for the state," Lin
Chang. owner of King's Wok,
said. "WiLhoul a liquor license
King's Wok can not survive."
An ~fficial for the Illinois
Liquor ContrOl Commission said
that Chang ,laS 20 days to file an
appeal, and that the commission·
ers will review Lhe case and it
may be sent back to Carbondale
for another hearing. The nexl
hearing dale in Springfield is on
May 16.
The decision to deny \he. liccrtse
came after a strong showing of
opposition from local residents to
any liquor licenses in the Route

5 I South area. ResidenlS in the
area have traditionally been
opposed to liquor licenses.
King 's Wok had a "bring your
own policy, " before being
annexed into the ci ty in 1989, but
with the annexation cam. the
city's policy that a liquor license
must be acquired before alcohol
can be sold.
Chang presented the commis·
sion with more than 600 petitions
in support of the resta urant
obtaining a license. Residents
protesting the license also had
given the commission petitions in
their favor. and about 25 people
turned out for the meeting.
At the restaurant business has
decreased by 50 percent si nce the
aYOB policy was banned, and
without a license the restaurant
can't compele with other or:~ntaI·
style restaurants that have licons·

valid argumenlS •.ld some argu·
ments he JUSt couldn't buy. In the
end though, Mills listened to the
people and voted for the denial.
Commissioner Richard Morris
voted against the denial and spoke
about the ordinance. He said thot
it states thatlhose who meet the
criteria of the ordi""",,~ will be
given a license.
He continued by saying th::t his
deeision was a hard one. and th.t
he isn't sure if the commission is
implementing the law correcOy.

es, Chang said.
A leller from thL America n
Marketing ASSOC:.1 tion stating
that the group was cancelling its
banquet because of th e alcohol
ban also was subm uted by Chang.
The le ller said that AMA pre·
fer red King's Wok and would
holJ future banquelS there if a
liquor license was issued.
She also said that King's Wok
should be treated like part of the
city not Highway 51.
Mayor Neil Dj!"n! emplwized
that the license was being consid·
ered on it's merit not on race or
the personality of the owner or
the opposition. Location and the
type of license were two of the
considerations Dillard discussed.
Lillard voted to deny the license.
Commissioner Keith Tuxhorn.
voted agai nst denying the license

and said, "We're not opening a
new liquor establishment. it's
simply a status change caused hy
OilT annexation."
He went on to say that now that
the restaurant is in city limits
there will be more control over
the operating hours and code
enforcement of yard maintenance
and liner.
Tuxhorn. although voting
against the denial , said he did
have a problem with a Class A
license being issued si'lce it
includes the selling of package
liquor. He annou"ced his suppon
of a Class D license that would
allow beer and wine only.
Commissioner John Yow didn't
hesitate in voting for the denial. " ,
feel a license will have adverse
impacts on the area and neighborhood," be said.
The decision was harder for

Tuxhorn reminded the audience
and commission that the dCCLc;ion
"sometimes leaves this realm and
goes beyond us." He was speaking of an appeal to the stale com·
mission.
The commission also approved
a Class D license for the N&S Kai
restaurant, 206 S. Wall Sl

Scientists discover gene related to alcoholism
BOSTON (UPI) - Scientisls least partIy by heredity. it was
for the first time have found a reponed Thcsday.
gene that appears to be linked to
A study of ti ssue from the
alcoholism, providing strong new brains of 70 human cadavers con·
evice.= the disease alfecting 18 cluded the gene was present in 77
million Americans is caused at percenl of alcoholies and absenl

in 72 percent of non·alcoholies,
researchers reported in the
Journal of the American MedicaJ
Association.
This is the first reported link
between a particular gene and the

presence of alcoholism in individ·
uals, although there has been a
growing body of evidence suggesting a role for heredity.
The findings could lead to bet·
ter ways to identify :>copte at risk

of becoming alcoholic •.
The gene, r form of the so·
caUed "dopamine D2 receptor
gene," is believed to influence
how an individual's brain
responds to alcohol.

The S.I.V.
Dept. of Pollution Control
Presents:
A Series of Three Lectures
In Honor Of

C
i

i

:l
i

C

i

i

i

Earth Wee , 1990
4-11-90
Wed.

"Campus Lake Water Quality"

i

By: Andrew Casper

•

Kaskaskia Room, Student Center
5:30 p.m.

4-19-90
Thurs.

:::u

"SIU Environmental Quality"
By: John F. Meister

Video Lounge, 4th Floor
Student Center
1:30 p.m.

4-24-90
Tues.

• i

"SID Recycling"
By: Patrick Glisson

Illinois Room, Student Center
3:00 p.m.

Men's and women's belted and quilt-lined
black motorcycle jackets for an unbelievably
low price. Plus, Free leather bike gloves and
belt bag with each jacket!

Only $129.99*
15·day Money Back Guaranty!
MB Products, 3650 Nazarelh Pike, Suite #157. Bethlehem, PA 18011
To order call TolI·Free HlOO·527·6900 or 1·800·527·64{)O lin Pa. onlvl
8 am- 5 pm Easlern TIme

Please send me:
MENS MOTORCYr:LE JACl(fT
36 38

I..:" 1 1 140 1421441461481
WOMEN'S MOTOIICYCtE JACKET

GLOVES (one pauper }aCker ordered)

Sponsored By Department 01 Pollution In
Cooperation with the SW-C Administralion.

Please allow 2- 3 weeks for deliverv

I am enclosing 0 check 0 money order
for:I29.99 per jacket" (add SS.95 each for
shipping and handling). Total S _ __ _
Charge my 0 MasterCard 0 Visa
OIEOI1 C4AD II

Ei'P"iWf- - -
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1-18. PICC. (EXCEPT BEEF' SUC'EO

REGULAR SIZE

Fisc:her~s

05carMayer

Bologna

Lunchables

CAUFORNIA FRESH ICEBERC

NEW CIWP IN THE HUSK FlORIDA

sweet
COm

Head
Lettuce

6.5-0Z. CAN IN OIL OR
SPRING WATER !" HUNIC UGHT

REO RIPE

star Kist

califomia
StraWberTies

lUna

GOSALUKIS
6

16-0Z. lOt\F WHITE

OEU ROASTED WHOLE

PEPPERONI OR SAUSAGE

SUllgold
Bread

Barbecued
Chicker.

Pizza

EACH

Bread

Daily Egyptian
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Child mortality rate
spurs public outcry
SPR INGFI ELD (U PI ) - A
report ~howing Illinois' chUd

watchdog group s3J d Tuesday.
While por capita heallh care
spendi ng in Illinois exceeds all
other nations including the United
States, many countrics have lower
infant and c hild morta1ity raLes,

Margarct Smith. IPA has saiu the
program would be financed wi llI
federal and state funds, ~mpl oyer
payroll taxes and by dou;ling
tobacco and alcoh ol taxes.
Creamer relca<ed a sl ud y performed by Citizen Acti on , a
national public interes t group.
The study found Illinois ' hcalth
care services cost 8 percent higher
than tho se in Japan. West
Germany, Canada, Br itain a nd
France. It also showC'd 22 COI,;II·

said Robert Creamer, executive

tries had bencr infa nt monali ty

director of Ulinois Public Action.
"If we arc ever to bring health
costs under control and improve
the quality of care, we need to

rates than llIinois. In fant death
rales in Pulaski COUllty in far
Soulllern llIi nais ranked below
the lesser-developed na tion of
Malaysia.
In addition, the state's mortalil)'

mortality rate is higher Lhan rates
in We s lern Europe and some
Thi rd WOIld co untries illustrates
the need for a unIversa l health

care plan in the state, a consumer

institute a universal health pro·
gram as our competitors have in
every country of the wo rld bUI
South Africa," Creamer said.
The group backs Iogis lation to
force the statc to fUlld and p,,,vide
health care to all citizens, bills
(S 1587 and H3291 ) introd uced by
Chicago
Democ ra ls
Rep.
Antho n y Yo""g and Sen .

rat'! for children under five is
higher than al l Western democracies and lII inois has a higher percen tage of low-weight births than

the Soviet Uni on and KuwaiL
Flliaski County was among the
worst counties in Ill inois for the
percentage of infant dea lhs.

Students at Blackburn
will get a day off work
CARLIN VILLE (U PI ) Sludents at Blac~bum Collebe arc
going to get a day ofT from work
-almost.
Blackburn, loealed about 60

miles northeast of

~t.

Louis, is

one of only five colleges in th e
nation thal requires resident Slu·
dents to work at lea<l IS hours per
week, said S helley Mansholt, a
spokeswoman fo r the school. That
dictum will be lifted for one day
neXl week - April 25.
In
hono r
ol
Stud ent
Arrnximion Day. administrooion.

slalT and faculty will do the Slu dents' work: - ," hich includes
Ih ings lik e layin g bri c ks al a
bu il di ng und e r cOnS lru Clion,
cooking, worki ng a switchboa rd
or clean ing a dorm ilory_
Although the stude",s wi ll ha',e
a day off from wo rk , co ll ege
Presiden' David W. Brow n said
classes would be held.
" That will be up t') lhe individ-

ual pro fesso r. some will hold
them, some won' l," Brown said.
The work rule applies to the
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KOPIES & MORE

Legislation
proposed
to help pets

flii~l CAI!iQ

SPRINGFIELD (UP!)Ward Howland says he fre-

25% RAG CONTENT THES IS COPIES C.. h with ord.r

quently receives telephone

WITH THIS COU PON. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 4/151110

calls in th e ~u mmcr when
dogs and cats are left locked
in sweltering automobiles as
their owners shop inside aircond ilioned malls,
Howland, executive director o f Ihe An t i-C r uelty
Society in Chicago, is hoping
for help for animals in proposed legislation to make the
,)wnclS criminal1y liable and
allow law enforcement offi c.ers to break into the veh icles.
" What we 're really tryi ng
to do is legalize a siluaLion
that we have to do illegally.
TIle life of an animal is very
importanl 10 us," Howland
sHid Tuesday.
The legislation (S2039),
sponsored by stau: Sen. Judy
Baar Topi nka , R-N o rlh
Riverside. would specifically
prohibit a person from confining an an imal in a motor
vchicle and subjec ting it LO
extreme heat or c ol d . It
would allow an animal conunl otJicer, law enforcement
office r or De partm enl o f
Agriculture investigator with
probablc cause to usc " rcasonable" means 10 etih:'1 u~ c
vehicle. The 0ffi ccr would
have to fccl the an ima1 was
in a " ncar-comatosc" state
and Jll ir.ois· Hum ane Care
for An imals Act was being
nola ted to justi fy entering
the vehicle.
T he penalty for people
who leave Lhcir a nimal ~ in
such silUations woul d be a
pellY offense.

Students earn money and gain job
experience this summer. Positions
now open in:
• Marketing
• Finance
• Personnel
• Ac-countlng
• Distribution
• Manufacturing
• Communications
• TelemarketIng
No experience necessary, No fee , no contract _We
have the positions/hours to keep you busy this summer.

~J
One Mid

Contact these offIces for more Information :

Am~rk:a

Plaza

645 North Mk:h'gan Avenue
Chk:~

708 / 574-2797

Il60611
312 1 337-60S4

2 P_wood East Br.Ig.

4740 West 95th Street

1601 North Bond Street

Calo( Lawn, IL F0453
709 / 636-0401

Oak Brook Terrace, IL 60181

NapervMle , It. 60563

708 / 369·2440
55 West M o:uoe Streel

collcgc's 361 resident sludcnL<i.

Chicago, IL 60603

4709 G olf Road
Skokkl, IL 60076
70 3 / 673-4024

312 / 782-4181

0ffl;J;[;. \37

J

:':~''L

Remember...

~

Scllaumbulg, IL 601 73
708 / 605· 1233

~~~~

NO UNDERAGE DRINKING
NO GLASS CONTAINERS
NO PETS
,~:)!(\.(£t!~
OVER 21:
,
~~ ~DRINK IN DESIGNATED
,
AREAS ONLY
r\O KEGS
_ Ea: ber"",dnn"'ng
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

~~lt,

..---------,
• Sip drinks
- I'acedrinks all-2rerhouroruy
• Don't mi:< a}crohoi and other-tr.cdic.auons.

-- Panyugh1-

•

Ii
I

And 2 Cok es®

For
Only

$6 • 50'•

!~~~~=:;_~~~__~"'\,~'-:=.IIf\'

.o¥l."!!OCl·"''''' ...... ~ ........... '''''

WACKy WEDNESDAY!
Get A t 1" I Topping Pizza
With Double Cheese

F~nIY $6.00!
;;;;-

.. v.:-~=."""''' ~~~

I

II
I

Cf!n lAl

Bring In t his ad and receive an additIonal $20.00 on
you r first QBYcheck .

VII.lIIIIIIIIII~

~

Women's Jello Wrestling ~

~

Every Wednesday
• New Co~testants ~
. ;.
this wee.k
" /
• Door prizes

~,
~ '"

GET JUICED!

Stop by J uice Bar at Springfest!

~

I
~

·~~~;~n:.~. /t

549-3030

~ startmg at

Eastgate Shopping Center

~

. ancers
Wanted

l l ~~iUa!!!K-1 ~p!!Em-C-'iI~\ A-Lj11 (~~i.~Ui;'

Sfill"

$ 8 50 I
In.,.
•
•
o

t:

I
I
I

I ,

I

~ ~~I~g~~tball
~ Pool Tc:!Jles

&

~ O pen All Week
~ 10am-2am
~ Sunday

~ Noon-2am

L.._ - - - - - - - - - _..J... - - - - - - - - - - _ .J ~.I..14

~

~
~

~

50¢ Ihfts

~

75¢ Killian's

~

$1.00 Speedrai.ls ~

~ 9pm
~ D

HQurs:
Sun-Thurs
f ([.-_,a
< t

~

~~ClYS:
~
Free Pool
~

(SIU Style)

~ Dancers
~ every night

IT'S T1MEOR DOMI 'O"S PIZ7X

Get a 16" 1 Topping
Pizza an d 2 Cokes ~
for

708 / 318-0990
35 East Wack., Drtve
Chicago, IL 60601
312 / 345-2976

~·~lIn _

~ ROOMMATE SPECIAL!:
Get A 12" • Topping Pizza i

1300 Hlgglns Road
Park Ridge, IL 60068

930 State Parkway

Pack eel U
ag
quor ~

i~~f I
bg~r~r~~it ~

~

Highway 51 ~
North of C-dale~
(2 miles north ~
of Oumaroc) ~

~IIIII~

..--------------------------------------.
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- - - - - - -- - ----]bu're Important to Us.

GREAT SNACK

4 LIS OR MORE

DOLE BANANAS

FRYER LEG QTRS

II
I

WAS
79¢

Lb

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE

BATHROOM TISSUE
4

¢

1 LB

QTRS

PAK
LIMIT ONE Wl'.""H ADDITIONAL $10.00 PU[\.
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT 4/21/90.

Rl~.T

WITH SUPER COUPON AND
ADDITIONAL $25 .00 PURCHASE
TO UM'.T. NO SALE TO DEALERS.

Pag< II
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Global conference convened

EASTER S PECIALS

World leaders assail Bush
on global warming policy
Daily Egyptian wire services

WASHiNGTON - President
Bush got a cold shoulder from
international experts on the hot
topic of global warming Tuesday
when he told them the United
States wants more research before
it takes action.
The predomUmnt feeling among
environmentalists at the White
House Conference on Science and
Economics Resean:b Related to
Global Change is that action is
needed now to prevent a serious
environmental problem and that
it's beucr to be safe than sorry.
BUT BUSH, with Earth Day
com ing up on April 22. made no
move to mollify them.
He warned sharply that lives
will be lost if nations speed abead
to curtail economic development
without understanding all the science involved in the warming of
the Earth.
He warned that curbing devel-

opment in

continued economic struggle. pr0tecting the environment becomes
a tar more difficult challenge." he
said. " There is no better ally in
the seC\~c~ of our environment
than strone economies."
THE PRESIDENT'S speech
from some
European delegates wbo said
Bush's cauLious approach was
holding lip international action on
global warming.
They said industrialized nations
- particularly the United States.
which is the world's tar.· emilter of carbon dioxide - h •.d to
show leadership on em ission
reduction if there was to be a conoerted world effon to address the
JWOblern"If we do not act. you cannot
expect the developing nations to
act o n their acco unt ," said
Laurens Jens Brinkhorst, director
general of the environmem roc t:.e
European Community.

drew criticism

poor countries

KLAUS T O PFER, the West

"doesn't mean just another point
in the gross national produc~ it's
measured in human lives. an end
to hunger. lower infant mortality.
longer life expectancy. Not just
quality of life. but life itself."

German environment minister,

RUSH TOLD DELEGATES
fro m 19 nations at the conference,
which he convened. that economic considerations must be a vital
pan of environmental protection.

issued a tougb s tatement saying
Bush was stating the obvio us in
calling for more research and that
global warming might be worsening while the world waited.
"It goes without saying that
additional. more inte nsive
resean:h is urgently needed." he
said. "Gaps in knowledge must

not be used as an excuse for

worldwide inaction. ..
Topfer said he soon would subig nore the economic factor, we mit a proposal to hi> government
human factor. are designed to fail- calling for West G ermany to
redl'';e its carbon dioxide emisure: he saidThe delegates. listening to Bush sions by 25 percent by the year
in their own languages via simul- 2005. largely through grea ter
taneous translation devices, energy efficiency.
clapped only brieny wheo he
OTHER EUROPEAN offiCnlered the ballroom of the J. W.
cials. while generally praising
Mamou Hotel anrl when he leIl.
To illustrate fh.; confusion over Bush's emphasis on econo mics.
the issue. Bush cited a recent tele- expressed irritation that the convision talk: show when: two scien- ference agenda was dominated by
tists disagreed over whether SbJd- U .S . official s and U.S. view ies had confirmed a warming points- They noted that only one
trend was occurring because of foreign delegate a Polish official.
the buildup of carbon dioxide and wa< scl,eduled to speak at the
other heat-lrapping industrial pol- conference's open sessions.
«Irs a pity that the agenda does
lutants in the atmosphere.
not permit ministers to ex-press
"TW O SCIENTISTS, two the differing views of their govdiametrically opposed points of CrD"lcnLS," said Huben Curien.
view." Bush said. "Where does France's mmister for science and
thaI leave us? What we need are technology.
Bush received a warmer
facts.
"I know there is a debate rag- response (rom delegates from
ing out there." he said. "This developing nations. who agreed
conference provides an opportuni- with the president's insisIence 00
ty to sort out the science on this balancing environmental proteccomplex issue and to worlc from tion with economic developmenL
what we know on the many
uncertainties that remain."
MARCILIO
MARQUES
Bush said reductions in carbon Moreira, Brazil's ambassador to
dioxide emissions had to be the United States. said, "We do
achieved in a way that would not agree with the so-called 'no
retard global economic growth regrets' policy. We s hould not
essential to pay for costly envi- take an)' measures that would
ronmental ck--up.
aggravate the problems of devel"In a climate of poveny and oping natioos.

"Environmental policies lhat

"Poverty is still a major Sblmbling block." he said. "it is not
only a problem of a better life. it
is a maucr of life."
J a n Ianowski. dep uty prime
minister of Poland and airector of
Poland's omce for science and
technology development. echoed
the Bash line. saying there is no
way Poland's fragile economy can
cut back significantly on its emissions of carbon dioxide right now.
H E TOLD TH E conference
Tuesday that Poland's state-controlled economy has badly poUuted the envirooment but said it will
Uilc:e titIk. to undo that "sad legacy."
Ianowski praised the United
StaleS and s uggested that economic loans swapped for environmental improvements might worX.
To pfe r said ind us triali zed
nations shouJd consider LaXing
themselves. perhaps through a fee
on carbon dioxide emissions. to
crea"e an international fund to
help developing nations.
GLO BAL WARMING is the
recently discovered phenomenon.
It bo lds that by !>uming fossil
fuels. such as coal and oil, we are
gradually heating the Earth·s climate and could elevate the average temperature by as mu ch as
nine degrees over the next 1,,years. That could cause massive
coastal flooding and play ha voc
with agriculbJral growing paucrns.
But some scientists have urged
more study. saying that the whole
effect is not we!! enough understood for governments to order
lifestyle changes aDd prevent
developing nations from forg; ng
abead with deve lopment that may
cause environmental da mage.
That's Bush's position.

BUSH SAID THE conference
is unique beca use it broug ht
togetbtt environmentalists. experts
on energy and scie nce a nd
economists to usearch ror common ground. "
Bush told the de legates the
United States has " moved one step
Closer to a great victory fo r the
environment" by moving toward
passage of a stronger clean air law.
"hopefully possible in May."

r -- -

offer good 4-24 thru 4-28

$5 OFF HAIRCOLORS
offer good 5-1 thru 5-5

BETH'S BEAUTY SHOP
CALL 457-2700
209 1/ 2 W. Willow St., Carbondale

IMEDiUAi PiiiAiI

I

AT YOUR DOOR 'PRICE

.....,...
$4.95

I~DIT10NAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE

I

I-The~S1~ 549-7811"

I

~

A nickel won't buy World Peace
A nickel won't buy Happiness
A nickel won't buy A good

time at any club on the strip.

But tonight at Checkers

Set Drafts
'Nuffsaid
Bring your own kite or
make ours there.

3E ALSO BOASTED about
U .S. cfrons to plant more trees.
phase out chlorofluorocarbons.
encourage conservation and
explore marlcet-based incentives
for poUution control.
But be said that when ",ientists
have "diametrically opposed
points of view" on whether gl0bal warming is occurring. "what
we need are (acts - the stuff that
science is made or."
Bush has proposed spending Sl
billion in flSCtll 1991 to "reduce

J>~!!,

tbe uncertainties surrounding
global change."

Scientists believe funding level
for AIDS research is about right
WASlUNGTON (UP!) - The respondents said they though the
majority of U.S. scientists tItink federal funding level was too low;
the level of federal funding for 18 percent said it was too high.
AIDS research is about rigb·. a and about 5 percent had no opinsurvey commissiol1ed by ion.
Congress sbowed Thesday.
Total federal expenditures relatA nationwide survey of 138 ",i- ed to AIDS and the AIDS-ausing
entists by the Office of human immunodeficiency virus
Technology Assessment found (HIV) were 52.9 billion in fiscal
about 46 pereent thought the gov- J990 - with about S1.2 billion of
ernment was allocating the right (j"lOse funds going for rescan:h.
amount of funds for reseIlrch of
Tole seientists. who represented
acquired immune defICiency syn- a variety of disciplines. were
drome. About 31 percent o f more sharply divided o ver

SEE EllEN

$5 HAIRCUTS

whether too m uch money has
been diverted to AIDS from other
resean:b fields. About 47.5 percent of respondents said they
thought too much diversion bad
occurred; 44 percent disagreed..
and..!t5 pettent had no '1Pinion.
The survey also found most ",ientists believe AIDS research has
made imponant contributions to
other medical fields.
About 37 percent of the 400
scientists who received the poll
by mail responded.

12..00 noon Opening ceremony &;
,temotiOnal Exhibition.

/

2:30 Kids rontest for largesl/smallest,most
unique.-mosl beautiful. most humorous, &
the
B-own Awanl.
/

Ov\",

4:30 Adul
test for largest/suialles~ "","I
:<n1qae,most beaubfuL most humo"".... <I<
the Q.arlie B,own Award. /
7:00 Longest

~g oonlest for adults &; kids.

V

Children's Crafts Projects,
Kite Kits $1 .50,
Craft Sale on Site

.
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Com,dySt9U

family Stag'

Remy Billups
4:00 ' 4: 15 p.m.

Lip Sync Kids
noon ' 1:00 p.m.

Chris Egelston
4: 15 ' 4:45 p.m.

Chris Egelston
1:1 C; , 1:45 p.m.

Happy Cole
4:45 ' 5:45 .m.

Steve August
2:00 ' 2:45 r.m.

(grnjyql Rid,s

Exlrqtgrrgstrjql Adiyjtin
In various locations
throughout the day:
Kite Expo
Obsticky Course
Pony Rides
Saluki Pede

10 Carnival Rides
Fri., April 20 5 p.m. ~ midnight
Sat., April 21 noon, midnight
Sun., April 22
' midnight

~~(fJ«lflg
Sat., April 21st

.World Record Attempt!

Noon - 7 p.m., Arena Fields

Stgd,nt Stag,
Black Fire Dcmcers
Student Comedians
,Gig Street Comedy
~,Immigrant Fleas
• Student Rap Contest
Darkside Rap Band
12:00 ~ 6:45 p.m.

=-=,
l

Last G entl eman
noon - 1 :30 p.m.

Action Man noon - ':':15 p.m.

Yabba Griffiths
2:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Core Blues Band 3:00 - 4: 15 p.m.

ON THE AIR

Jim Skinner Band 5:30 - 6:45 p.m.

fi:OO - 6 :30 p .m.

!**

***
*
t::-::-=-:-::-:--=--~------1*
**
*
:

The Threat To The

GLOBAL OCEAlV

Shades 1:30 - 2:45 p.m.
Tm Pan Alley 4:30 - 5:15 p.m•

****************** ***** *
: D~G1D~G[?L3DU !

SPC Films Presents

Peter Bu.rtchell of the Cousteau SocieLy

..-.

Local Stag'

MAl nSTA GE

WIDB

~ ~

SPC Center Programming Presents

0

0 ***::/
**

*

*
:

UNFORTUNAfES

: CLASSIC GUITAR ARTS ErtSEMBLE :
*
PARAD!SE ALLEY
*
Sho~~t&~~~~De~~at8P.m. :
Wczdn'ndqy. apri: 18th
:
onday, April23rd
*
11:0G 11.1'11. to 4:'00 p.m.
*

April 18, 1990 at 8PM

The last Temptation of Christ

Student Center Ballroom D
Tickets: $2.00 at the door
s,....-Mbysrc ~Ma

(;().sponsored by the Student Environmental Center

*

Stud~f~~~uldi~rium

*

ot the frn Forum fir"

~
~
•
Free Admission
** **************** * **** *
*~*,.*-=-*~*~*-=-*-*=* ; *-;-;;;~-*L.:*~*":""'"':*-*':"""":"*~*~*":""'"':*-*':"""":"*-*:--:-*-:*-*-:-Ir----------------~

!

SALUKI SHAKER

!

*
Spring 1990 Tryouts
*
** When? A~r!124,
~
REOOmMfNlSIDJRk'QtTi *
25 26 & 27
-full time studen!. or
**
** Where? 6:00
am to ,:00 p.ln
proof of acceptance
Davies Gym,
(lv/!' . ~
-2.0 College GPA
*
SIU Campus
C'~C\Il.UI'<!(~JIOI"~
(4 point scale)
**
Tryouts
~ha~
-meet weight r~uirements *
*** When . 9A.Qn128,
1990
fk *'
\lJ
-attendance at 2 clinics
**
.0? a.m.
~
~
[Thursday required)
** Where? SIU
DaVies Gym,
**
Campus
*
For
please can Tim
SPC SPIRIT, at 618·536-3393
*
* ** ** ***** * *** * ** *** * ** * **** * **'-------________
h

'\:7""

?

more information

to

Jackson,

---.J

Sponsored by SPC, 3rd Floor Studsnt Center, 536-~393

I
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Retired I\,~ethotlist minister
writes 'truths~ of Christiani~1
By Omonpee O. Whitfield
St;;,."Wrftar
HRISTIANITY HAS lried
>vide hope and stabilily for
>erSo Now a Melliodist min·
ister liom Mount <mon S1'.TS that
"'r-ny of lbe stanaard C'Jristian
beliefs are merely superstiti.;ns.
In his =-onLly published book
"Christian Superstitions," F loyd
Hale cballenges some of lhe basic
tenets of Christianity.
Hale said lbat lbe "u",ose of
his book is to reveal '""truths"
about Christianity L~at be has
known but kept secret since be
began his minisuy 30 years ago.
"As. young Christian minister
I began 10 be frustrated at baving
to kcep 'secret' many of lhe religious 'trulbs' I was learning,"
Hale wrote in the preface. "To
partly relieve that frustration I
would retreat to my 'closet.' write
my insights down, and me lbem
away under 'classified '-DOt for
lbe eyes of olbers. The volume
grew."
[0 .

HALE SAID that when he
finally shared some of his knoy'ledge with people in the congregation, trouble began. "And trouble
in the chm. ·· is 'bad'-even for a
good cause."
Controversy surrounding Hale's
teachings soon prompted him to
discontinue openly Leaching his
beliefs. Hale said because he
retired from pastoring and therefore was no longer a thn:at 10 aly
be blishr.d his teacbings
m _
"'" Superstitions."
bllWl :md published solely by
HaTe, "Christian Superstitions"
contains 17 chapters, each gIving
Hale's views on a differcut sul>ject relative 10 Christianity. Some
of the subjects Hale covers
include lbe Bible, faith, lhe
R=tic!! oad heaven and hell.
Hale said that chapters five, six
and seven teach lhe "true essence
of Christianity." These cbapters
give Hale's views on gmce, SleW-

i1niship. and the bapti!m or tile
Holy SpiriL
Hale said God g ives grae<
unconditionallY-ilOl only when
one sins.
"GOD HAS always looked

upon his

humSil

creatures gra.

ciously-accepted lbem wilbout

Krishnasto
march on
Washington
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)
-A group of P.are Krislma
devotees Tuesday left
Philadelplilil on a march to
\wlest a federal coon ruling
lb~y say could cripple tbcir
rehgion in America.
The group of about two
dozen devolees headeo to
Washinglon to join in a
round-lhe-clock p3yeo- vigil
to protest a federal rout rulinC that would bee them to
scJJ five U.S. temples to pay
a S5 mill.io., dam~e award
The ..larch and prayer
vigil stems from a
lawsuit by an American woman
who conrended her daughter
was brainwashed and held
against her will by lhe sect

1m

CH
SUPERSTITIONS '

one 'Ji lhe evils of ';1is superstilIOn. OW ben Christ is made the be
lhc brrllger of grace.His true fllis-

sian i~ missed."
CONCERNING THE importance of ste .....dship in
Christianity, Hale said stewardship and not being righlCOus is the
main purpose of Christia nity. If

Laken seriously, Hale bc!ieves

~'

'

..../

.. ,

J FLO¥t> HALE

stewardship could tranSform the
earth into a paradise.
Hale said that not only is being
failbful steward required for living an dTective Christian fife, but
is beneficial in all areas of life.
Hale said that stewardship is the
answer to unemployment •.nd lack
of ambition and vision.
Perl1aps the most controversial

chapler
r<ojection or discrimination-and.
always will. Instead of religion
declaring this openly, and thus letLing it have a chance of working,
it has placed conditions on iL ...ny
condition wbatsoever placed on
the grace of God denies grace. "
Hale also said that most
Christians misunderstand salvalion and the role that grace plays
in the salvation process. "Grncc is

in

'S
PLACE

- Today Only-

Scala
Italian Beef

$2.49

"Christian

Superstitions" is chapler seven
"The Baptism of lhe Holy SpiriL"
Hale gives his opinion of lbe
functions of the Holy Spirit and
its significance in Christian fife.
"ARE PEOPLE today to seek
lbe baptism of lbe Holy Spirit?
No. It is not a religious experience to be soughL Luke (Biblical
writer) was careful nOlto say that
lhe Disciples were 'baptized' wilb

'When Christ is made to be the bringer of
grace, His true mission is missed.•
-AoydHaie
usually derlned in terms of religious experience, 'gening saved.'
The experience of 'getting saved'
is just discovering lbe grace of
God---trustiog in it for one's security. "
Hale said that one of the greatest Christian superstitions is the
mylh that Christ brought grace to
man. God. Hale said, is solely
responsible for grace, not ChrisL

the Holy SpiriL They wev. filled'
with it in a empowering way in
certain siUJaLions."
Hale addresJes lbe topic of
speaking in tOI g ues in chapter
seven, and S3ld ~ tat the concepI of
speaking in tongues originated
DOl with lhe Palestinians but with
lhe Greek Mystery CullS.
Ken Wallace, president of lbe
Wesley Foundation. said that

study

sessions

covering

"ALTHOUGH SO much of "'Christian Superslilh)ns" are
God's grace has abounded being considered.
because of Jesus Christ, be did
Wben asked what advantages
nOl bring il to lbe human scene. he saw in reading Hale's book
His dealh did DOl purchase iL His Wallace said, "The element of
life and death is a great \esson in ,'Uperstition in any relig;on needs
($<xl's l'tl'= elf lbey are viewed to be studied. (The) book
iOf wUai ~y really were), but Ie addresses issues lbat need to he
fll&Ure grace possible because ci looked aL They are his views, but
bim-or impossible witho ut they are open for discussion. In
hiro-is DOt only to misunder- leading this seriel> of discussions,
stand grace but to misunderstand we are not espousing that Hale's
wbat Jesus was all abouL This is views are accurate."

God calls blind man to trek
across rugged Appalachia
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (UP!) - A ou t (If it by clinging to a small
blind man with a strong faith said sapling.
God called him to walk lbe
Tw,:e he almost gOl hypotherrugged and somelimes treacher- mia.
ous 2,126-miIe Appalachian Trail
"I must bave fell 50 or 60 times
alone to bear witness to people he the first few days," he said, "but
meets along the way from rve gouen bet:er and now it may
Georgia to Maine.
he only a couple of times."
"I doo't know why God wants
Irwin, carrying a 60-pound
me to do lhis, I just accept it," pack with food and olber sup·
Bill Irwin, a 49-year-old hi1r.er. plies, including chow for his
blind since be was 28, said during guide dog Orient, manages fives
a rest at a biker SlOp on the trail miles every lbree hours. Other
Monday.
than his guide dog, he is making
"There are limes when I want- the trip alone.
ed to ery when I was so tired and
Orienl, his lwo-year-old
cold. I was absolutely miserable. German Shepherd, learned notlla
This is a tremendous test of slOp at every three-inch step-up as
fitilb," he said.
be would if lbey were wal1r.:ing
If Irwin is able to complete lhe back in his hQmetown of
journey on fOOt, he will possibly Burlington, N.C.
be the firs! blind hiker in the
Since leaving Spring Mountain,
United Slates to accomplish the Ga., five weeks and 250 miles
ago. Irwin has faced serious
feat.
He has had some close calls injury :lIld dealb on sharp dropo,
and once almost slipped over the rubble ar.d narrow ledges along
side of a steep ravine, but he got the lrail.

Do Vou Care About People?
Do Vou Care About Health?
BecOME A

-HEAL

-MDVOCAT"~
• Rauiv. q~.liIy trainill9 frOIlt h.11fII prof.ssiolllis
.• Rauiv. VII.tW. ptlctietl work exp,ri.fICI
• Rauiv. cours. elHit fo, ,,!Viet to otIIert
Fer mOl. "",1IIfIlItI 01 .n .~ CIl1 til.
WIIIMIS c.m, SI6-4044l- If IIIp ~ - K...wr
Mil lelia 1M rIINI "'" 1M MIIIth S.-
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DIRECTORY
F« Sol>:

ForRcnc

A\>tO

ApL"tment

Parts & Sernce.s

Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhotnes

MOtorcycles
R~.mal

Veh:clel

Bicycles
HOi."C\es

Duple...

RoomS
Roommates

MobieHomes
Real Estate

Mobile Home Lots

Antique<

Business Property

Boola
Cameras

Wanted to Renl
Sublease

Compilers

EJOClrorUcs
Furniture

82 "'i:P•.:U.. ( In-X EM: cond, omlfm
cou, uw,80,XJO . •ri, rvn'smal, 514100
080 Col raw 529 01138"
82 N1SSAN STANl.A, .. door, .5 spd .•
ale. am/Jm con. r ...... lir•• , oc. cond
52350 5.t9-8J6!'
81 CHEVY

-=

CAPR!CE Clanic n ..

battery. ~a, tir.," dr,good c:onti.

M.weal
P.. ; & Supplies
Sporting Goods

S900 OBO 536-6570

Miscellaneow:
HclpWanted
Employment Wanted

Scmces Offered
Wanled
Lose

Ride. NeedeJ
Rider. Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale i'romo

Free
Business Opportunities

Found

F.nlertainmcnl
Anno"",;.==:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Clp<o RaIc. ___ ••..s6.SS p" column inch, "" ..
Minimum /, d Size I column ineb
s,:.o: Reserv.tion DeadbDe: 2p.m., 2 day. pnor 10
PJblic.ticn
Requiranclur. All I column cLuslited dJ
are n:.quimIlO have. ~1 bonb. ~ Cf

.c:c:eptablc: oolaraer c:oIuma width... btmC
are not acc:qu.bIe in c1ullfaed dupI.a)'

c:rtiJan u

1985 MAZDA n·7, uc coM. 5
~. ale., oTl/I", radio. a_color.

brown ;nt, 72.000 mitD. S6OOO. mUM
..II. CcI1A97·2889
19841 TCYOTA C~ A drs, 01.'0,

air, om/1m ~ ereo, 33 MPG, onl)'
SJ750 Cc:lI5A9·5197
1983 NISSAN

~ SpeedA

cn _.01(...pow.drt,&wi~,dean,

"rong engi,.. S2S00 ill·2905
1981 DATSlk-I 310, 5 ~, om/1m
cou., 2' dr. air, runl good, 99,1UOt mi,
s9000b0 . Coli oller 5 pm. 5A9· IGI7

den an:.
)Cfvtt\lsc:mc:nll

1980 DATSUS 510. A dr•• hotdOock •
5 ~ , air, amllm. $900 abo. 68A.
5267....... m'9

tiQr.lDA EUTE 80 Sc:oc;et, Exc:..deri
c.ondillOl'\. ~OO flfm Fo. detaib coil
s.; 0ut5

1983 YAM.t.H" XS6!:oO Heritoge

SpeoJoI_ Und.r ",!loU.

~\e new, many

I!Jdrm.. S1100 536 '589, leave me3o~

NINJA 60011986 exceIleni conalion ,

$2.900 0 .1.0 985·69..0 Af,.. Spm.

Available
(hued Oft ClClUlDCdZW. 1'\IImina6asa:)

I ..y_. __ .70< pu lin., "" doy
2 days.••._ •.64< "" line. "" day
3 days_ • .__ S7. pcrline. puday
S days ____ SI.pcrline.puday
6-9 daYl __._45' per line.. per day
10-19 day,_ 411. per &te.. pc:r day
20 or more..._ 3SI. per line, per day

- must have an ACT on file •
• afternoon workblock ( (Jon· 4pm )
• duties include answerillg the telepholle. scheduling advertis in g.
assisting walk-in cu lomers. cuordinallng wo rk wil h sales r.
and
dummying the newspap ..
• computer ell:perie n ce h,·I1''-· ''

Minimum Ad SIU:
3 lines. 30 chanocItn
""lme

Copy Deadline,
12 Noon, 1 day prior
\opublicatim

V..a/Mu.......s acceped

Application forms rna!}""

SMll..E ADVERTISING RATES
1 inch.'_~" "~""M.••.S6.00
SI.OOfOl'Cllcb additional incb..
Artwork c:ha....... JI.OO

I'hoco&nph c:ha'lc. SS 00

Minimum Ad ize:
I Cchn""
Muim., Ad SIZe:
::ol , 16incheJ

Space Rescl'ntion Ocadlibe: 2p..m., 2 days prior to pililk..tion.
Rcquirr:mcnlr. Saule ad n1eI aft. dm.,ned to be ' ".Cd by
individuals or OIIaniz.abcaotI (<< penona! advettunlC-bt.tthd.ays.
...ftJycrsuies., c:onc"'Wl.llKJnl, etc. and no': for commerciti us.::

",el,m lIjJ

before April 23. ,gOO WI/!
Communicaliol1< Dldg.

J

I. e'!}

GUlllo's
·:nai-idusls, Groups, Teams
·ScreenPmIJng
• Shirts, Jadee,s. Hats, ere.

Please Be Sure To Check.
Your CluJi6cd Adyerusemenl For Errors
On The F",t 0., Of Publication

- Monograming

!~,

The Daily EcyptilK1 canNX be respOnljbL: (ex more than one
diy', incorrect inscnim. AdvenJSen art req.xaSl'blc: for chcddn&

... .Ii, )

rtm

12:00 Noon will SO an the foUowin& diy', puNiadon. a.uified
advertutn& musl be paid In advance. C1ccp1 for those account. with
c..ll.bli,hed cn:dll. A 251. wrae- ..,U be .lddcd 10 biJled d aunted
adven..aina A service cha"lC d noSo will be: added to the
.dvc.ruKr', ICCOUnl (Of CVCI') dledc n'1tJmed to the Daily Etyptill1
tm~d by the advertiser·. bMk . Early c:ancdlauou 01. clwlficd
ldve:Wcment will br chlSJcd a $2.00 1CtYl~ fcc.. An)' refund
Uft,kr S2.00 wiU be ((tf'(eitcd due 10 the c:ost of procaSlfI&.
Alladverusin& .ubmltted to the Dail), EI)/ptian II lubjeca to
Irproval end may be re""cd, re,lCClt.d, or cmctlJed 1\ any time...
The Dally EcYPbin IUl'mes no labwty If (or .In)l ru.&QI1lt
becomes ncctS(U)' \0 orrut In .dvertlJa'MnL
A wnple of aU ml.ll«der Ittm. mUll be. ,ubnuued and
aJlPfO'---ed pnor lO deadlme for pubbcallon.
No ads will be rni.-d ...iftcd.

Specializing in both
foreign and Dcnuslic
Repairs
30 Years Experience
301 E. Main

457-4611

WESTINI."UISf WASt£R & dtrer,
~r ne«b ~mon?Ort

dryer p8:ffKl,

:! ~~::.:~.0'X7'7

li~

CU"fr:nI
repo
(I) 805-687-6000

sao 80Ih 0

'0 Aimood toilOl Iduty
yr

.p-----------------~
Don't Let Your Money

Business Directory,\

CLAssmED ADVERTISING POLlCV

1722

O JERNMENT HOMES FROM SI (V
~poirl Delinquenl loa properl)'

EId GH 9501

IIlscrcening

MOVING SALE. HONDA )Cooler,
~. lloreo cobUll!f. reell,., 549·

Real ESl.=,te

11259.

~i!!i!!i!!!!~~;~~~~~~;;;;2 1 Rcpn~u.o~ forCan

or \0 &J'IIJOWlCC events.

theani.vc:rtisc:mcnu- (or enon on lhe
day the)l appear. Errors
noI \he bull of the adYCIWeT which teucn the value or the
advertisement ..~ be adl'Jllt.d.
AU clanified advertisin& mUll be pmceucd bd'~ 12:00 Noon
10 appear Ul the nul day', publlcation. An)'thina processed .fLt.r

FRESH BROWN FARM ~'" "ncogtrd

Iayen,no ~~, dMvftt)'in

area dlit$, 68"·5707 7pm+

)

Go Down The D raj n .
--~I
......~~~~

!

• Sew on lensrs
• Every Wed. IS SJU
off aI SJU items
102 W. College 5411-4031

-------Repair Service

16>

Jlm's Repairs
' \ , Odd Jobs

Specializing in interior
and exterior repairs

687·1668

ADVERTISE
In the Daily Egyptian Classifeds.

93&-3311

CARBONDA E

1b

SUMMER RATES

L

2.t1r. MObl1ie ~ , UOI N. Oakland
S 17Spc:rmli. ~ 'tWalQ"
w;: Mob.1r

SI 70r-."tmo. '.r:

RENTALS,
Offiqe at:
501 E. College

1II~~.xncr
)IIIp . . . . .

.. 80RM WBJ.. kept, fum heUie. nice
)'OI'd,go~. no peb, 12 mo, ~Ime
eginning fall, 684-5917

&ltdloAp~

·nl "5 ~
All ".ilities fum::.r
fl9S p!7 mo.
W,""WoodAP" .,211W""",""
2br.AC,unfurnisbcd. ~pttIUO.
Sc.ulMtnAnnJ- ?""..Ds. PqJlIt
2 or. Caura} aU. $lSO per DID.
?art Sf. ApI!. · 608 E. Park SI.
2br. fillTlisbed. SI7Spcrmo.
Ouilea. AplS.· WIJTCn ROid. l..ar&c
elf. 2 mi. hem campus. SI50 ~ li~!l.

j

One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean. furnished .
and well maintained
apartments.

HOUSES 1·2·3· .. bdrm. Sumrrw, fol.

;s:::=~.

bedroom houa.a. S260indude..!.wo!er &

Innh. AVQ~ May. No peb. 549·4686

231 W. Main Carbondale

FACUlTY MEMBER ON s.obbolicol
wilof. 10 ref'll home 10 0 resp;'IfUible
penon. 4 bdnnlo, 2 boIh,. in qoiol S!.V

~~lshed~~V;i~:~ ~~

D.K.. 17. 549·8154.

ancl

SID Approved

Lewis Park Apartments

(2 miles West of C'dale Days Inn!

AP RTMENTS

ONE BEDROOM
SOlS.B....ridgdZ

·2 bedroom. furnished
'1 bedroom
washer & dryer. carport furnished
_ ·3 bedroom, furnished.
·2 bedroom
:: 1&112 bath. washer &
furnished
E dryer. carport

507W.1IaIrd

514s.Bevtridge#4

* s. **
E
*
~_ALSO TOP C' ALE LOCATIONS * 7:~mmds
**
HOUSES
APARTMENTS
*
E
~..
§:
***.
LUXURY
#3.#4.#5
*
§EFFICIENCIES
*
* rV'~
#3.#4'
- ~ ~
~
::~.Carlco
Elm"

llII!EE BEDROOM FOUB BEDROOM

Baods-OIdRL13
5091hS.1b)'S
4Ol112F_ Besler

B"",Js-OkIRL13
so;;S.Ba)'S
4OlE.B_
408&B_
40811z&_
9Q3 Und...
515S.'-......610S.Lqj:ln
614S. Lqj:ln

Baods·OkIRL13
4OlE._
408E.H_
6iOS.Logan
614S.Logan
514 N. Oakland
Thw... ·OId RL 51

1!20 W. Walnut #1.11
FOUR BEDROOM

JOS er..tvicw
514 N. Oo1dand
67BEDRooM
Beveridge

~112E._

4081hE.BesI...
718 Farest"
703 S.1I1Jnois#20l,
4Ol1hE.B_
#203
507 W. MlIln
507 VzW. Main (rtnt) 5ISS.I.ogan
202N. Pop\ar#2
614S. Logan

:: ·4 bedroom. furnished.
washer & dryer.c .rport

110l,
414 W. SyalJoor.

~

(oast, we;I)

1 bedri""'" furnished
' 805 . Main #1
• 806 N. Bridge
#2 (OJpIe\)
• 806-112 N. Bridge
(triplex)
2beckoorr\fumished
• 905 'I' Sycamore

.;.,

406S. UnIver>lty #1.
1/2, #4
J34W.Walnut#1
1WO BEDROOM
514S. Beveridge#!.

,,#3

602N.Carico

~NOPETS 684.4145~:

,~~

;,/ .,.· ...... ""111""""",
""111""""'"""""111.;
I

,?{j
t \ ... J

(oast,"'...)

820 W. Walnut 11
THREE BEDROOM

S03 N. ADyn

S03N.ADyn

~~=dg<11 :~~.0lIkge
3U W. CoIlego
SOOW.CoIlege#2

3 bdnm, All en fum. onc:I ~ried. Only
2 bbcb from COlT'fMA. No pets pIem.8
dlice ~n 1·5 Mon·Fri.• 11 ·A Sol.
529·1422.
PRIVATE COUNTRY SEITlNG, FaR, p

r

FOR HIGHEST OUAUTY in Mobile
tbr.o living - ch.ck with Ulo finl • I},.,

~~~..~=;.~:

~~.R~NE~~i~

PARK, RI. 51 South, S.t9·471J.
GUSSON M08h.E HC:li"oI\E PARK, 616
E. Parle- 51. 457-6405. SorTyno peb.

ONE 800M 0UI'IfY MoI.1.'.ome apI>.
A'IQ~ row, Summer & Fal/Winler Mm .

::tc~~~",";;~~~

Lomlionl SiIUOlled between sru &
lDgon CoJog.; 200 yonI...... 01 'l•
HOndo' on eo" !lou", 1'3 -wo mitm

Ie,..

~e~"u!or::t~.~IOO~~~

S125-S155 per monIh; Gm.lor heal.

="s~~~I=r~lp9i~~~

*
*.,'t
*

.

wncn quiet

perk.

call 529·2432 or

684·2663.

Have A
Special

Someone'

:*

'*
*

*
,

JOSO.shiew

529-1082

-

Ira nice, 2 bcIrm, 12){ 60, rum. oir,lrg
lot, rBO~e. No peb, 549·4808

CARBONDAlE I OR 2 bdnn IocaIPd in

*
*
*
Aval·1 a bl c
**
Summer & Fall 1990 **
514s.Bevtridge ,;..

:I

BEl-AiRE MOBILE HOMES ~ill ha~
"fIT'! cleon end wei mainIoinedhomes..l2& 1• .....;dMwirh2or

pier-,. 01

.f(

30! .n.tmw

(~

: **

flVEBE DROOM
405S. Beveridge

:~~~p~aln(bk) :~~~;~I51 :~.=

301 N.Sprlnger#l,#2
414 W. Syanno..

1/2,#3
SOO "V. College 11

'423WMonroe#4#5 == I lt"
#6.
' •§

:

457-0446

1WO BEDROOM

r~bile Homes '

(free during wrrmerl. SC9·6612 day
549·3002 niIL AiII ior Btl.

-112 summer rate-

**************************
t**
FOR RENT
:**
**
**
*
*

DISCOUNT HOUSING

: (forgrad & fawstudents only)

SOl. 10-5

Showing Apartments
M-W-F 1-5pm

i ............................!

::

. ",,'ing/or 1990-91 I. 2. 3 & 4 bedroom apts.
(furnished + unfurnished)
Offia Op•• Mo • .-Fri. 8-5

1207S. Wall
457-4123

or 549-8048

;
==

2 BfDR<XlM, 1.ARGf. yard, Muy 15th
p.h OK, SIU 1.2 mi.. 313 S .
Hor-mon . • 57-6193 or 549'4107.

THE QUADS

call 5Z9-3736

3 bedroom. furnished
.9 li W.Sycamore

yr Ieowt,Aug. Sl60eoch. 4SJ·2.r'~7.

Swimming Pool
AirCoodilionin&
lilIlyea-p..d

Real close to Campus!

HOUSES

S 6ORM, RANCH ,lyle hr>us.e. quiet
n.ighborhood, furn. di,hwo,her.
$690/rro. Colt: chudc 01 St9-781 I .
2 STORY, 4 bdnn, nice mry milage,
1 Kbo.+n.. Steam heal owe. $86, Fum. 1

Effidencies & 3 Bdrm
Apartrr.enls for
SUMMER

lipartments

:: ·408S. Poplar#1 . #7
:

' '.Spring.

ABSOLUTelY DELIGHTFUL ONE

~(ty
......,..,

529-2620

ttomes

.... .......

bUn from comput .

afle<A.

457-4422

...... ii ... II . . . . H

4

~. oc. SS50/~
S3S0/mo wmmer. Call 457-4030

:

*******~******************

let them know
in aSmileAdl

Call
536-3311

April IS, 1990
A GREAT DEAL for wmmer &

f~ \Yo

I

Daily Egyptian

1-ISUMM£R

flO\I'fJ I~e lowe~1 p~ce. for the be~
Roommates
pkxM Be ready 10 1M! her. you cal ' •
•
~ed:P:Io:'k' ';;~~~!~./~beSl 5125· SERIOUS GRAD STUDfNT !.xtking lor
r~NtibIo. nOJQ1* 'roCle 10 share

Pae·· 17

Sl!elEASci(S • 16M MANPCYW:'D .:

ut~

NEEDED $110 00 pet bec:room &
dean, d?se to campu'. 457-0205

~'n9

SUMMER ASEsESTOS RfI,,':OVAl Job

wudenb

515·520 hr A~ka ~cen..a requirod.
Mt.. " ot1end E.P A training don

lor KIb poW.IOn, for the 9(}91 Khool
year Soil;or(ph.Hommi1tlOll Inquire at

~~~

REf O'3lf TV (lnd mrTlle eMI,l. free
bcoI ~ne $lYe, renl shore reduced

MIl fIX-rr, ,:,"'Winglawn, lor 5 yean..

We do u~ wor1c free esti~.
decent price- CaD 549.8238.

I!¥ening &weel..~clo~,. Freeorien·
lotiOfl Apn1 26 S·7pm. da"~,, begin

Temporary Service or call

I 'ON TIIUC"'
,.
" fOr

h,',.

~~ • •

f,.. L
.

IODDI ....

~~5*.~~;;~·;.~'j =:~I~~~' ~: ~~;~',::,~:~E~;~ £~E;~~tho?,~;' !:~~~~;i;E~2: =~ ::'.,~:~:=
2 8t:DROOM TRAIlER fot re"l, ~ ~ 0
rnc:MVh. CoI687·2161
NICE I, 2, J BDRM

~

.
rrnlb

~5:.go/7~lh !urnuhed.
.

WCl:~

waler,

"bdrm on E Pork. 3 1".--,Ie • 1
more, unique, S1SO 011 .,1:,1 II .... ,. "ojl
~ 16 and on. Must rent ,unvner 10
obIoinfoll. 529·3513
2 MALE ROOMMATES fURN corpeIing, c/o, Irg nnI, quieJ area,

NICE 2&3bdnn,fronand reur, 12& /
IA wid., 2 bloch from campus.

fumithed.catpel.o/c, realc~, ....,m.

mer '-ritiw/loUmlrlel'''''' ~ 17 me
~.tamng on MQy 15. rIO f'II'.

.
2BDRM Yo..VNHOUSE, beilmC'doie,
Q/~ •. micro, wId, SI60/~n. low
ul~dlm. moJ.t be JMfl. only 3 yn old.
549·2130.
THE CURRICULUMAfFAlRSUnit oflhe
School of Medicine, Soulhern II~noi,

ne:,

hou~SI SS. 529. 12 1 8, A57.A210

..68 . 87..

.he

.

I' RECREA!ION T~ER~PIST.
' B..
S. In I
Iher~ICfecr~IOfI":,,tJ,NCTRC.and

fot.CI~"Cdr"'er'. I,cens.e~ rtn.lAid
Ce~l,totlOt\. Salary 51 2S00·51 J900
+ I~ge. EDE. _apply 10 Jack.on (c,n'

.duc:otional/5OCiai Kience rtieal'ch Ii

cr..rable. QuoI~ied concIidale. ~k:I
d curriculum "ito. and name... of

I....

ChoJ:7

Ihree reference. by Apn123, 1990, 10
Dr. Martha s . ener1, Aui.tant Dean lor

~ouble

mo. + ·

_

,Jut~ ASl.2022.

833·5475.
SUMMER RATES YEAR· ROUND!!"

MATURE. RESPONSIBLE ADlJlr 10

Emp&oyer.

----

renlMg 5A9-6515 011';"(> p
NEED NOf'..ISNOt;,f-

.. _,
~~t
REDUCED RATES FOI: IoUtI'ImW. near wId. dlJ,wasl.." mic,
e. VCR,
R"'639Cen1er· .hodedloh, nopee. A51· ~~s5...nd/mo~I"'; .
saBa.
7
1/:
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm, IA wide, weil l WANTEO RCXJI\VM
• nice
car.d for wilh carpt:l. a/c and 2 bdrm h OUle ,
• ( 58 10

fmilura. Smatl part; near co""fJUs
..... 5A9.()491
,no
2 BDRM, I 1/2 bdh, M'baro. good
:oized yard. pori. fenc.d, ck. .. 10
".:wing. $225 mo. eol687.3893.

~s.S1 30 + 1/2 UlU • ...., summer,
colI5'9·..t896 afw 5
lARGE ROOM WITH ~ete barh,

28DRM.2bath. fum, w/d,microwove,

2feMA.1.fSNEEOED, IoUIm*", 3bdrm
apt, pool, S73.50l mo. CoII..t57·.966'
b8tw1.n5ond6pmcwalter9pn.

""~'I.~.~.'_ pari ' '9. p$~/5mo29·'.

s39. ''''-

P

_Ih.--:h .. ~

NtCf 2 8ORM., 3

~:~mo .•

51 00

~.

~~~ ~ ("~rt, ~.;iA1':;,

•
e¥1I:un9"
Rent negallab&a.

Hous.eallO available.

2 BDRM., NEAR THE Rec Center, 3 )'n o
old. both. up & down, heat pump,
priYate pcrting. $A20. No Plb, Aug.
Occvp.• 529 20~3. o151·81 9A, Chri.

Ie

DUP!!e~

PROfESSIONAl COUPlE W1T~i no

wi""

COAlE NICE 2 bdrm.".. oppI. wId h·

up,lg yard,palia, 210 Emerald. A..ail
'My. S345 mo. 529·3818. !r7 pm.
NEAR CJlAB ORGlAJU) llIke, 2 bdrm

..... w.w,./d'Y'" hoo!.."P• .....1. May
I 5225 mo. No peb.. 5A9·7AOO.
IRG. 2 SOCtM dupla, I rni N. lrg yrd.
low uta., 5270, 0¥0i1. May 15 529·
3815.

15. $.150

'"'po".
potio, ~0nce5, colloltw6p.fI\. 529·

QUIET NEWER 2 BDRM.
A56I .

Rooms
FtaVATE SINGlE ROOMS, All ulil
paid, Ale. hnn., $125 mo. Mlmmot,
S175 folV~ng , foreigo Plod.nb
~ 5A9·2831. day 10 SlU.
FREE RCXlM AND 9OARO in housing

negatiObMt.

~7h~' i:J:.~~I~ ~,nI~. ~

Plant 606 S. Ilinoi, Ave. Cdo'..

521.01 Corooa

51 75/ mo + .. titliM. 51 .\ S. UniYeoity,

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER WITH
RPG.2 knowledge needed lOf im.
modicde k,ng term powtion. as deg.-ee
requir.d. OlD Mar-!pOWes- Temporary
Service c! i!:i7.()A \ A.

1[:::::: -

,SWfA
0/, ~Fado..
w""""I0~-!:".·Rdw...

fREE

CoIege.I

NEED 2 SUMMfR SUI1lEASEllS 10

''I

ful1l .• do. 10 cot,,,,,,.
ColI 549-5020.

.

I

ROOM AND BOARD in

houlolng

program In ~ for night

du

11M

Malurily e,:.enhal IDE P.O 506
Referl!ll"K:a

ACTMTY ASST. 15 hu/w.... """"

~h,,!!
& d<;v,,,!! "'ok. m •• bo wil5ng
Io....-on: weelcend, &
weekn~~
KIme

529·5355,

a~ k-r ~ivititi.

I

h~-"~lhow""ond..... nS6-8

po<

how" ,all 529·3953.

MlI'nn"lef

2 stnlEASERS FOR Summer. 2 bck-m
DC, Sl50

of Compo. Sq. wmhl'*r,
ecxJ, a mo. A57·7120.

IWEnoANT'9Y~

u.r;

SECRfT"Y ...... GING
....... .

90S

shrubbery tnmming. gorden toll,ng:

\own .~~~oc•• <k

SUMMER lEADERSHIP TRAINING

Slart,., wm

rner-uccounlr:ow. 5)'B.upenence. no
CoR RIch aher 5,451·

11Gb
100 big
597 A
I

1....011,..

I

@

:i'l

week. with pay Six SIU uedit•. call
A;my ROTC, A53·5786_Contact ~I' I

I
I

I

~iI
.. . ..

'

I:::'::::.::::

:-:.:.:.:.:

: .:.:.:.:.

I

I

KE~
"

CONNECfIONS
:loki P b'Wl
Word~ 1I. Iftg

um
..

, p . . .r:::::~,

A..

•.•.

S49~ 7 853

23 L W. Main, O d ole

-.~

0 OUesen

:

Rentals
0

50·" 11 I SIt· . Z

·Duplex· Mobilehome AptS.
..

Two ~Ues east

of U"""l1 ; 200 yuds west of Ike Honda
~ r , f . l1lViftt er SHesters
.
$100 deooSIt; Rent $13S-~ ISS per MIn"' ; heat. Wlt t r.
uuh only $AS per fIOOth (fret SaINt); 9 PIOOth contnct

lee 457-5556

today 5A9.()J71.

1"J"'":'::=

:-T1

..

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
·Lawn Service

I-..a._ _L.--I .Locked Post Off."C8 Boxes
· Indoor Pool

a .J

Carbondale Mobile Homes
....-::-:re:-::e
....
S;;:u.7.0
;:-S<TiUiT\
Sta rti ng a t $155 mo.
71:::':_I
IV
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

549. 3000

I

INSURANCE

I Health
Auto

I ............................... .
Shan'

Long Term
Standard &
HIgh Risk

Molorcycles & Boal s
Home & Mobile Hom es

AYALA
INS URA NeE
457-4123

To My
Little Dude,
Happy
6 Month
Anniversary

I Love
you
Muffin

·Trash Pick Up

Call : Debbie 529-4301

549 ..2794

Your Little

·laundromat· CabkM~ion
·CHy Wa .... & Sewer

L:U1lC Townhouse AplS &
2 ~ 3 lY>..droom Mobile
Homes (12 & 14 wide). Hwy J I South.
Locked mailboxes, nex110 l~undromal.
9 or 12 mo. I~ase, and cable available.

'

215 W. MaIn

:Iet..

E. Park

~~Po~I~ ~1' ~v;j~~~~ It--.,d~
~~~
month.
' ~I~~~"'~'~~~-l

~ATE ROOMS, CARBONDALE. for
women wdents 01 SiU, in a

cwa'nImenI & oIfj~

day.

JOBS 516 ,OAO·
S59.230/yr. Now hiring col ' ·805
687·6000 Ex! R 9501 lor currenl

I

. 992.

,-

Wodorditenanldi1pt~,~irttur~~ ;::::=~=====:::;

'rv-\lV<>.

Doportment oRi<.e. coIege work .tudy
• not nocouary. Mu.tbe eNoIed in sum·
mer dmwu, rnu.t be ob&e Iowodt sum·
1 SUY.MER SUBlEASER
in 2 mer breat and faU 40 words pet
~Z: ~~~~~~mo, rninule. P,.r.moming'WOritblod:

-0--======-...,..,,..,......,
',
needed
flOUIIlE·WDE. 3 bd~. I 1/2 borh.

1793, 6om · 10prn, 7

I GOVERNMENT

•

Calf RUU /

- - HARD
-- WORKERS lor port' j Rr"'
~"""'"'
~~'Army
~~RO
~TC~;;;;;~~i~~~~::~:::~
I ':'EEDEO

~. "" "'.... ...bIoc... 529-3605.10 IICF.OO
NURSING-RN·S. IPN'S ond (>IA',Io,
WANTED SU8I.EASfR FOR
loa1,ty_ Expo prelen-a:l. E.O.E.
t:-i~bdbd",,;,i~'~ ~ ~:~20~ ~:t~~~~
SA9·035.

r
AnENTION '

HoI,dey Inn phone 5A9 ' 822

a:lIJeffo.:MsalIer5prnol457·'J1 8

c:oIedlON Roberts fel,x.5295J82
l.ole, GREEN THUMB LAWN & Go den

POSTAl JOBSI Slart
WANTED 3 HAlRSTYUSTS Col 529' 1 ~Il .I/hourl Fot applicotlOtl ,nIor
5989 and aile: for Beth King
motion coll I )602·838 8885, Ext M·

3

FOR t:ARP£NTRY. ROOf\NG. 1oI~.

~o~!e,se:o~I;;:'~ ~~sr

I

:g~~~':..u~R;~fl;:~~ 1 ~~C:;SI~,ManonaIDoy-lA:Oor 1

d• , .. ~-.~neg coI5A9-3666 701 W .
,
EXTRA NICE 2 Of" 3 bdrm aph., Q\/a~.

2 bdrm •
$ 150 eadl.

·1

1.d.,,0I1,.

dOot.rtJin~~~"'~;~M~' ~~~~~

pOIniingond~IWQterprof img,

t::'5~e~:u~u~9c:".

131h 'Iree l. ,

Murphysbojo
GOVERNMENT JOBS 516,040 · I UfEGUARDS AT CRAB OrchOJd

~only. ColSA9.5507'

......... only 61IA-6060

10 Jackson +C:';:un i ly

'

Del t-Aor CA 92625.

INSTRUCTORWJ1H8.S mSpttaalfJ VCll lUNE UPS S JQ. Comp' et.
orrelatedf..ldlorptJo..ndydr....&op-, elec:I'Otlf C 'epai,. 110 openmg (ee,

k_'j'-il,t.,n'3IM 1I wor{shap. 20 N

... ngJ..

~~ ICK

I

otA57-lUIA.

I

~.sOO~:x=~pre~arred. ~ '

checkl r«fUired CaY 5A9·7695 .

..... hote IoUmtner~. COIl AS7-73S2

Cor.tad~T~Servic.es

:

~l~~~m~~~I~~~~~:

O VERSEAS JOBS. 5900. 2000 mo.

helpful. Af:IpIy in penon at the Prinling

""" aI $63.57. Domogo dopo .. I"
lenl 7 monlh's rent And pa~dat;d

Iaqfll~t . Youha¥.~pn"lClle
room, UY CMng room, dining r~.
kitchen. two balhs wilh Ihree oth«
sing'e, women .tu d e n" . In .8"en
hundred bloc~ of 5cMllh PoPor SI.,
ocrou .treelfrom camp",:~ north of
UrMnily Marrh lhOry. AN vh1itiM &
toer¥fcti included in rent", Central oir &
h8at Very near GCJn1)U" W"e on park
iog & Irm'llporlalion. Very COfIlMIilior.,

uncondilional, IOOpercenlmoneybod

loc:oltDn ocnm
bIot-b from ClJtrp.".

.-yJr, 0(,:;;:.. ';

hou", I mile lrom campul gtoduale

BlACK ocx; FOUND cal 5.9 05.4

I

guarani.,..

lYPIm NEEDED IN !he Marion OhlO
{12 mi .' 10 ~ A pm 10 8 pm Mon.'
Fri., 'O wor-d. per minule required.

-7

~:,;sJ;:~·8~ar~.~ , .'

from .trip 2 1/7

=.:.~~~~. ~.~nego'7~~i

3 I!IOCXS A!OM CAMPUS. _ ,

-

apr"

"';ao. port. I,m. SI33mo. 5A9.5.51.
MUST SEE 2 bodn.om 1.1Iy I"",;,hod
NICE ClfAN 2 bdrm. furn, qui.,

open"""';ng'7.

~11men1 e.ceAent

....fum& CIfIP. ...
corrpul Irs a jel!yt 5400/."., 451·
873 2.

SUMMER SUBlEASE I bd'm I.m

W

All P!'~~:o",:

summer.
menIally dis able d adults , n d oy
$1 30petmo.507W t-Aoln5.49· 1-C94I

I MAlE NEEDS
2ma1ft/J1m.
IorIux.3
bd.m~.
2 bid<.1rom
R", AI<.
wId.

:~':'771~

5120

'=--.;:
1 4~SERSNEEDED ~
~'ease :=11

2 bIocb from .tnp Rent
CoI15A9.f1OO6.

.57-6831

GOLD . SILVER. BROKEN iewelry .
coiN. Werling, baseball cordi, dO"
pm
ring'. fIIc J & J Coirn. 821 S. Iii"';"
·.LASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT. '57-6831
Fi.herie • . Eorn 5600.';week in , _
cannery, 58000·512,000... for two
.
~

'4
:2;;:S0i~~·. ~inper- ~:~I:.~~R~~..a;x08d~: "" iltl"·"'~Ji'~!Jjd

;!~". 5~.5'~
. ~ ~Iey

bondOle or Gton.-Glyorea, mu.tbeln

:t~'l~~~~\;crt:;~:

""9', etc. J 6 J Coirn.. 821 S. llinoh.

DANCERS. DANCE TROUPES. male,
lemale. Phone 549·0259. 2 pm to 6

fURNISHED EFFICIENCIES FOR

91,
." l"'all."CwoIml
~ S(9·!,.-\IV
SUBlfASERfORSU/II\MER
• 2
bdr J 1 /2ba11.troiIer~'?~

gdmnd. up 10 5500/mo. 529 Aln.

Jot wmrner

WANTEO TO BUY u.ed lumiture. 529-

_33",3:;-;3.: :-;=: : : - = =
GOLD. SILVE:P , BROK EN' jewelrY,
coin:., ~ing, ba.ebc.!I cards, do",

~rKAlD ~INA.

Iocompui, I

5A9·5889.
2 SDRM APT . Iurn. 575 eoch, no utit.
549'A877 9;30· 11 :00 AM
2 SORM DUPlEX...uy nice, oIc. ener--

chikhn or pets
10 rena ~.. in
C'daIe Of" M...rphy1boro ~ea coIl68A·

::11

C'DAlf, I BDR:M, fum, wal-J,) 'woII
~. oir. ' 0110 '01, no pet" 806 N.
Bridga. col68'·AI AS.

CAMP ?OSI T ION5 :
Caumelon, lifeguarm. W.i·.,nurw!S
naeclftd for residentiol wml'l'll!l" cOfll'
work wi:h clite! en and oeMs with
diKbIiI~ ConIocISarblon.ar.Comp
lillie G iani, Touch 01 Noture. SlU,
62901 -6623,618·453· 1121.

:tfJloU=-gi~n 1~~~tJf:mt.h:d ~~'="'F~~~I':,h:r!;:~

Wanted to Rent

NEfOED: 1 SUSlfASER

USED /Y'DSlLf OOMES 17 h
Ior9", 529·3333

SUM MER

~....~ ~ .ublealoef needed ~E~~~~=~=

Mob ile Home Lots

I

CoI~.W~Sfudylor~5po.itiorn.

but willlnlet¥_ all qual.r,ed cppIiconts
until poii'liOO5 are filled. P'.one Psyeh,;,l.
ogy Dept. (Ja Ann) 53~·7301 (Of in.
lel'vi_ gppaintmenl and !)'ping Itil.

toll A5)'3636.

~~ OJ1)'time.

NEW 2 BDRM. alc. unfl'fn,New RT 13.
1 mi Eaw, no pee" 12 mo.lam...nice,
5345-380 mo., 529·2.535 cher 5 p .m.

buy. 985·8183

~M~ER S~BLE~E WANTED,~

:"~'hl. ~57.-'31~55. ~"

~CC'IUPlf WTJH ~.
..'b&e peb needs JU1kJI home in Cor-

Townhouses

.iTEREO INSTALLATION AT your

~inclles~f:;.~ioPiobj;'. ~

° Ice. mar:!, re.lauronl. "t't"Y in
:;~·SRtZ...~Jty~.. ~~ 549'2196. :;"~: •
~.~":n~~e~ti:'e:~

A57·2589.

k

done.~rlr8ll::imalti':07~7;oo.

Sl»-\MER SUBlEASE, fEMAlE . fum.
wa.her, dryer. microwoye,waik to
~'. ree. nnI neg. 5A9·35115.
m, urn.o c. 2

dorroge. CoIl 549·

=.'S::i~lJ.'20/mo.,

•

and '

& painfng; ,.

I :OOp.m. 1o

p on., MTWTHF. One powlion lor

::ra:=r~j/;~ed::'l,!;,'~1:

NANNY <?PfORTUNmES' 'Son Fran
ol(D ·l g.rI · $I!JJ/ w d , 'So. Calif ·
~ . 51 751woel, ' Conned,cul '
inlant · 5180 week, · 8o$Jan . I giri ·
Sit.:' week. ' VngiJ1tO
2 ch~cin!n ·
5225 weelt .Y.any poilllOm (JItai\oble
One year commitmenl necauory Col!
I 8JO 937· NANI
S1\JDENT CENTER CRAFT shop" look·
ing f~ wmm.. iruJrudon ~ crochel.
childr.r.n·s arl. needlepoint, 5toined
gIou, Md WOlercobr. CWSprelerred.

"l;

j'

or

S I 85, 215tiofbeman. CaI5A9·2090.

m~ em! of mal,

ST\JDe.IT PARK, 2 bdnn., dean. fum.,
SI70 & 200. call A57-6 193 before 9
am and aI* 5 pm Of" 549-()6()().
2 8DAA\. GREAT Jot .ingte or couPe,
bery doon ond nice. anpet, o/c, 1.--,

&

in dach, roofing. inlulation, slorm

15 hOun. per weelc.. :ticoli~ room
dutim..looom-.:lnelam, ·orwi~hopero·

I
I

R
&
jm;-o hoi"l
urn.
ul,
.'-'UST SEEI 1 I.
~-,d
,umm er Sun de n , 0/ .... wId.

?:,.~G~~~;;t;j:::: =-;~~~~j:!' ~~i;t~

I

.

~me~!:;~f~.~j~: ~.~~ I

~~~~~~t~g =~~~~i=:~.

SA9·1AA7

.

4;30

"In

qual OpportUnlty/ AfI.."'!'.otMt AdIOtl

.

Itonro.. I7.5hn.. petweo~,

NANNIES . YEAR ·LONG child core
po.iIt.:'rn... Ea.t eoa.t. ~~~re. Wlby,
bend"•.
sroup 0(1....1110'-- SlU .tu·
dent. olready here . PR1NCETON
NANNY. 301 N . Harrison • • A16,
Princeb:: •• Nl 085'0; ~·'97· J 195.

tlinoi.UnNeni,>:oICor·~leii «!E.

_

Rc:x:>MN'.ATES NEEDED FOR loll In
Iorgehous.e, 2 1citchen$, 2barh 51 60/
mo. + uta. Cal Travis. 549· 1.198.

'001"'':.8, leas.e, nopee., O¥O~5-I. S260

529.3#~

.7;;,:;;===;-c:==
B G COOSTRUCTlON. specializing

Rec~ioni.t/lWit~doperulofpo.i.

mUnily Worhhop. 70 N. t 3th SI.,
Hurphyiboro.

NCNIlEA~NGf?'lSumrnwondFoI. =:i:~~~':..t;5~ ~,~m~~~~uS~

Sup. r n, ce, Sln.gle. or

Polio fum ReliniW!d. Hondroih. Fen
~ & GoIes C'JloIom worlt. M L Page
1~"""'Orb . 457·7214.
.~ANY STORAGE UNITS Qyo i!
6..a,7x8. lndulottioi Dan of C'da&e 4574A70. C&M Siorage
HANDYMAN WITH TR UCK Clean
haul etc. Tree, cut & removed. Coli

u=s~~~;~~~~ ! ~h:ot~~ch~ptJ:: ::tc:~ ~&~~~l~~~t:b.el:~~~ ~~.I:ltOO~:·~F.~ ~~~~':Jd:i=::~

.aie l

oca.poncy. weH malnlO'~, Otr ~,
naWi-oIgcnfuma;ce.corpfllu19. 1 ""Ie S
of SlU. Col G,.",5 Mob.1e Home RenIof

machine lOr regilotralion & info.
ATTENTlON · HIRINGI GOVERN ·
MENT joI:n • your oreQ. 517 ,8.40 S69,48S. call 1-602·838·8885. h I
R1793.
HElP WANTED, 5 Sludenl Worle po~.
lion) Q\l'ailab!l.t beginning 6/A/90.
Fled::.te hourly work Khed~ lor L
pos.itiorn. for 20 hou", per weelc ..5O
wpm typing ~U, required wirh 'WOrd
ptocening /co mputer background.
Recepliani p/.wilchboard xratar

w~~ng 10 belrcioed and cet1ified. Mut.l
hO"'t! a caring ollilude . Apply 01
Roos.eveJr :,quare, Mu~. EOE
M/F/V/H.
AMATWR VOCALIST AND )mall
-"ring!wi· ~ iruJrumeo'ali~1 gn>up 10
pioyatwedd ill'1. CoRliWl 529. 1<170.

i~ED~TETO I re nlce Univenityof Carhondal.,ho. (JIt0l1~
rm oU'~/' "e~Yf co •• 10 I a lerm, 1001. lime, Re,earcher II
<c.rpu.,513O +
2 u~. or IoUmmer, po.ilion. Minimum q ualification. are a
ca&l5A9·A896after 5
MotoIer'.dee;.eewirhwritingondcon

529·AA3 1
t-AOeLE HOMES fOR fW'f or;.....
or Moryot529·SlA2.
2 ~ :onIroc:I Trod. NOIO!~
' .
r.,tok lor eqvfIy'
lot rent v •.,d /2 FEM NEEDED 10 thore ntCe 3 bdrm
lax.s Inquire
Walot-ot. • 3 houWl 3 bIa. from <D""fJU'-- 51 75/mo &
Ro.ocome CcM1 s . Hwy $1 d7.7955. 1/3 ut~. 5A9·1759 or 993·5OA8.
,

on

FUll Af'.ID PART lime openin9~ for
habilitation techniCloN and perSON

05"1 .

.
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Student to present paper in Washington, D.C.
Future of hazardous waste at University topic of national prize-whming essay
By ErIc Reies
Staff Wr~.r

Susan M. Hanna said she is 100
worried about finab to think
about having to present ber
award·winning
paper
in
Washington, D.C., Ibis summer.
Hanna, from Highland, will
present ''The Present and Future
Status of Hazardous Waste at
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale" to the National

Conference on- Environmental
Engineering
in
July
in
Washington, D.C.
Hanna's paper won ftrSt prize in
the undergraduate division of the
Fifth National Hazardous Waste
Essay Competition sponsored by
the Americao Society of Civil
Engineers.
"I used to work at Ihe
Depanment of Pollution Control
on campus. I based it on job
experience, articles and research,"

caBE probe findings support
'big bang', but raise questions
at Princeton University.
"rllkinson sroke at a news conference at an 'A merican Institute
of Physics meeting about Ibe 121est results from COBE, an ultra
sClisitive salellite launched in
November 1989 on a two-year

WASHINGTON (UP!) -- A
space probe exploring the evolubOO of the un:·''''~ has produced
a "dislurbir.g" laclc of evidence to
explam It.. uneven distribution of
galaxies through the cosmos. scientists said Thesday.
While preliminary data from
the Cosmic Background Explorer,
known as COBE, continues to
support Ibe "big bang" Ibeary of
the universe's creation, the infocmation gathered so far has failed
to e~plain its current "lumpy"
formation.

"The smoothness is disturbing
us a lot At Ibis point we're heginning to expect little warts and
dimples to appear," srud David
Willtinson, a professor of physics

mission.

D~ring

lhe news conference.

scienti.;ts (rom NASA's Goddard
Space Fiil\ht Ceol>:!" in Greenbelt,
Md. , and the University of
California at Berkeley said the
data collec ted so far by COBE
appears consistent with Ibose Ibearies.

, It's astonishingly consistent
The SI60 million orbitir/l space
probe was designed to answer with the big bang theory,"
fundarnent!ll questions about Ibe Wilkinson said.
formation and evolution of the
universe by collecting data about
The NASA scient.ists "Iso
faint radiation left over from Ibe released a new color photograph
big bang ~plosion.
of the Earlb's home galaxy, the
Milky Way, based on a composite
Scientists thoorize the univc::rse of data collected by COBE.
exploded into existence 15 billion
"This Ibing that he gave you is
years ago in a hot, dense fireball
that instantly hegan expanding in spectacular. I mean Ibat'_ wondersaid Willcinson of Ibe image.
ful,"
all directions.

Hanna said.
Hanna said her essay is about
the University's waste management and Ibe University should
wock toward minimization.
"The c hemistry department
orders chemioals and some cf that
sits Ibere for-.ver. M()[C eommunication is neo\ed," Hanna saId.
Hanna learned about the comp-otition from Ibe ASCE adviser.
She said she incorpordted a paper
she wrote Cor an engineering class

into her essay.
She has been presented with
other honors in the pa.;t two years.
In 1989, Hanna was named Ibe
first winner of the CH2M HillACEC National Scholarship
Award by the American consulting Engineers ro.mcil.
In 1989 and again in 1990 she
won the College of Engineeri"g
and Technology's David L.
Eddir.gfield Award.

C u B 5
5 U B 5
C L U B 5
W o W!
.........,.Jominc.~lt1l

LET US HELP YOU CELEBUTE!!!

JIMMY JOHN'S • WE'" BRING 'EM TO YA

549-3334

iFree-p-aslaTflj
I

•
~

457-

Carry-outs I
Available f1

Ic: 5545
o

c:

C.

"0

::J

o
0 ,

g

For people with a tasle
for great Italian works of arl

I
Buy
one
get
one
free
I
I
item. 1
I " '1

"

This coupon entil1es the bc.ne, to purchase n.,. rclulu o rder of pUI. Ind
receive
order of pUll of c.q\l.a1 or luser valr.c. Free. One cou pon pcr
per customer. Not valid witb aoy other orrer.

Offer good at University Mall location only. Orfer Expires 4-30-90 .

'-

------!

COMEDY

CEL-~

Back

too
Buck!

r,-,_(!I!!III!!!II"l!!"'!I!I_"""';

:'\()\\" is thr time to make
your choice. Because
every AnCan'ed coli,#
rin~ - from handsome
lraditi~nal to cuntem·
jlCll"'M)' 51) Ics - is on sale
IM)\\~ Yuu'Ube ifllJ)re;>ed

\lith Ihe fine ArtCar/cd
cr.tftsmansh ip that's
backed b) a Full Lifetime
Warranty. And you'lI
apprt'Ciate the 53'ings.

Dnn", nll~~ out!

Wednesday

ipdl18tb
9:00p.m.

"flJl'Qrwli(l!
"flJe C"if/slllol/s/)ip.
77)(.>RellYlrd

}(JII Dc!spnl(1.

Student Center
Big Muddy Boom
Admlsllon:

$1
The Comedy Cellar's ~cry first performer returns with his
energetic and en3aging style. Voted one of Showtime's
Funniest Poop": In America, Dean Is a veteran of the
New York comedy club drcui!. A graduate of Chicago'~
Second City, Dean has a wonderful ability to think on his
feel Don't miss the Comedy Cellar's debut performer.

Apr. 16-18
0. ..

1000--3:00
Time

Pbce
Oepo~1

ReqUired

------------.---------- -
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Co ics
by Garry Trudeau
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Calvin and Hobbes
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by Bill Watterson
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ADVERTISE?
THE
ANS""ER'S
IN
BLACK
AND
""NITE!

by Doyle & Stemecky

Walt Kelly's-Aogo

For More Information Call 536-3311

SALOKIBASEBALL

ACROSS
, . u,Oder Pfirt
t OUtctc Pfitnlet 35 B&ck up
5 II. poet
3S Antler bfar"
10 9t_
37 Quick 10 ....1lI
" o..N" OiIt
38 Tatter

15 Pu~t
tteQetable

39 Tool
40 M~

him)
20 FI....

43 EnlhUI'•• tte
.. Ard!

1~

Hence
'2 Uke w,nt"
17 ~Th. -" ('39
.lIeelS
21 ~ unlll
22 ,.....-month
2::1 Abundanl
"",pply

.~. W., up
;!1 WIlholtl
cOtnpan,on-

ship

31 Jeer
32 Sllenglh

33 Take JI on

0
.ttl
52
5-'

1 TradcliOOlll

28

~'..

gll1

rouncl dance 21 Pamt.,
Edcr"rcl

2 God 01 love
3 Man!..
..
5
6
7
a
g

JO AbtIIsivc

Dl;reulng

32 Shldled
'nci ~frl. . ~ Name In
Wrath
mysteries
,. 1ft ....}on 36 BobtryIo);er
Planl
38 Cui
ShOtt gag
39 Ca.M! klr

10 o.YlI aIM:!

"

MongoUUls

Wanes
!¥Ildlet"2 Typewriter
Water nymoM 11 PA (!lly
part
5,.,. 01 17A 12 Hung elly
_ AabOlll
13 &pmrne
c.c Marsh p"nl

55 Rellec.tlon

Diana

58 Gull'. IIln

18 SIUQgJa/'I

57

Ii
23
24
2S
28

eom.s

10 •

,tandlt'"
!is halou.
59 Things letl
over

lhe DOWN

Forty--

(5

Fr, pdut

'6 "- In the

Bell
.&8 Ob.!~"
BrownIsh Ol.y.g ConGemtng
Family
50 Retruls

dot.,

21 ...

•••

••

I-

1M,
1-11

. •,

..

51 "'.Ihod: Ibbr
53 00c1~' gr.

~

'

...

i;-III-

.
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,
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USA"

Q.lt lhe gr. . . . 7 On In )'Mfa
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Todays Puzzle

1-1-1
1-1-

I I

,

I~t:=

1-1-

Puzzle a'JSwsr~ are on P.'!!}8 22

SALUKIS
VS.
ARKANSAS
STATE
Wednesday, April 1
1:30p.m .
Abe Martin Field
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stRAWBEIOOB UOWGOW

wi;

IC99~~

rOMATOEsl

4

w~ ,

~ rnNO], ATIEHONORS ALL
COMPETITORS' CUR ENT WEEKLY ADS.

BRING IN THE AD-OUR CASHIERS WILL MATCH IT ON THE SPOT.
ALL VARIETIES 1WIN PAl(

KELLY'S
CHIPS

79

(!

Pre-Priced
$1.49
7 Oz.

Frm Pork Picnic RoasI ___.........._ ,.. 98'

MADE FROM SCRATCH·
BAKED FRF.SH DAILY

PIPIN' HOT·READY
From Maxie's Deli

WHEAT &WHITE

BBQ

BREAD CHICKEN
4 f $I~9 $39~cb
OIarlbj!lR/fIIIr&BI!I8oIo1ll_"~_1 1.99

Dalid'sCorned BeefBriskel _ _ ... 11.48 EctridISmotedSlUlll! OI'PoIsb KlIIbasa ....' 1.99
U.s.D.A.COOktAllBeefShlsb·Ka-Bobs _... 12.98 HappyHome8CoontCornllogs.. II~_1 1.69
J.il5aIi:!lI!lIl'»IIIIIltafnajliii ....12.38 Mn.PufIl6aormll1efr!.;l0llu _,~ _1 1.79
JoinMmtllfmHlI!1ian \\boI!l.uh
&2.99
IIo.liI!lib_u •• _ ' 1.78

Mr. CoHee FIlters ............................................. '00".
Styrofoam Ice Cbest.. ...................................... . ,. ' 1.19
Meeo 12' BBQ Portable Grill ............................ 12.49
Tyleool Allergy.SulUS Caplets ..................... " ... ' 2.97
Ultra Brite Toothpaste or GeI ..................._.... ~ 11.19

$ 5 9 !allOD
On

CrispGreeDPeppen .._ _ _.. ... 99' ~
...
99'
TIIIf)' Red Radlsbes _ .._ ..__ " •.bot 69' Crisp Gr!eo CabbIIe- - 31bs. for II

Frm GreeD Ouioos............_ .. , ........... 89' D'AIjoI,!oK, or Padha Pws _ _ ...69'
Bunny-Luv Ready·To-f.at CarroU .. " ..... 11.49 F~ Mup ________ 99'

12.29 Trupkal CoraIIIJ ____._ 2 for II

Piranhas .............................................................
AngelIca Catfiah ................................................. 12.49
Saltwater Cleaner Wrasse............ .................... 13.99
Penn Plax lleaten ............................... ~ ,. w,n 13.99
WhIsper Power FIlter 3 ............... _................. 116.99

Create Your Own Bouquet-

Flowers ..."',."
~
Cup O! flowers SWtlnt oJ 89.95

39

~

SHAMPOO

Wf't'tAprll :llad-ztldtOr*r[at1,.1I

WE OFFER DOUBLE COUPONS 24 HOURS A DAY

( Bagging and Carry·Out Available Upon Request)

..-, ...... .

We Reserve The Rlght To U mll Quanlltle. and correct prier}'

lI'OrIt

April 18, 1990
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St. Louis area group pursues
14-day U.S. Olympic Festival
ST. LOUIS (l;PI) - A regional
group announced Tuesday it
hopes to bring the U.S. Olympic
Festival, one of the nation's top
amateur athlclic evenlS, to the SL
Louis area in 1993, 1994 or 1995.
Officials of the MeIropOlitan SL
Louis Festival Organizing
Committee Inc., a group formed
by the SI. Louis Regional
Commerce
and
Growth
Association, said hosting the
Olympic Festival would benefit
.he entire SL Louis area for ye::..s
to corne.
"We project that the festival
could bring 550 million to the SL

Louis region." said Edward
" Tee" Baur, chairman of the SL
Louis Sports ComnliHee, which
set up the oryanizing committee.
"Also, the facilities developed
can hi' used for amateur sports
after the festi,m, "
The U.S. Olympic Festival is a
14-day event held during the summer of every non-Olympic year.
More than 4,000 athletes participate in 37 summer and winter
Olympic sporling even IS, as well
as some evenlS for disabled com-

petilOr.l.
The 1989 festival was held in
Oklahoma City, while this sum-

mer's event will bl.

sta~c",

b)'

Minneapolis-SL Paul, Mjnn. Bids
for the 1993, 1994 and 1995 festivals will he awarded in Fehruary
1991.
A survey conducted by the SL
Louis Sports CommiHee determined that a swimming and diving venue, a bicycling velodrome
and a track and fiel~ site would
need to be constructed in the SL
Louis area to prepare for the fest.val.
Gary Heifetz, chairman of the

festival organizing commiuee.
said sites on both sides of the
river were being considered for
those facilities, including
Southern 1l1inois University at
Edwardsville.
"The univenily is very interested in making track and field part
of their athletic program,"
Heifetz said "They feci they can
get the baIance of the money from
the lIIinois General Assembly to
rebuild the track facility they now

have."

Heifetz also said McKendree
College in Lebanon, Ill., and tJ:e
University of Missouri-St. Louis
have expressed interest in build-

ing swimming and diving facilities. The bicycle velodrome probably wou ld be located in a S t.
Louis County oark.
In the past. several world-class
athletes from the SL Louis area including traek star Jackie JoynerKersee and di ver Wendy Lian
Williams - have had to travel to
other areas of t/Y. COIIDtry 10 train
because of a lack of facilities in

the St. Louis area. committee
memherssaid
Heifetz said tne fact that SI.
Louis n:eds to build some facilities should Dot hUll ilS chances.
" Minneapolis-SI. Paul was in
the same situation that we are in,"
Heifetz said. " They had to build a
new swiImning and diving center
and a bicycle velodrome."
Heifetz also said that for SL
Louis 10 he considered for fulUre
events - s uch as th e 2004
Summer Olympics - ~",sling an
Olympic Festival would he a step
in the right direction.

ROSS UNIVERSITY
SCHOI ABSHIPSIFINANCIAL AID

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
• ~ M-dic:aJ School Cum&:.11IITI
• ~d iniealtoWions

• Approdm. ._I, 1.tOO srac!gMU ~

doinJ ~.nd re, idrncies .. .n Ib.-d

mICIinpri"*P'W'iteIhfoqV OIIlthtU.s.A.

VETEJt-N.....~-,

MEO]C~;"

• Ame:rir;:«; ;;~l ~hool CarTiu.hvn

• LbIledi"AYMA m~. Oni i i'oreil" ftt ICbooldoi",clinicr.!~__1ion. mlloS.A.
• W. u.: .mlloed with U.S. Vr.trrinuy~"
• Appm ~-Ielf lOOpadu. . D.V.!o-f: . _inp ;"'tc prwotticelhntuJ,hool ,'" ' .s.A.
p 1M
.oC~lIr4lo.V.s. M-~ktII.rV~".ScIloool

""t,...",

of',..rdo"~~~

No. KCepCw" 'lppliealiotw. (Of bcMtIchoo;:' for Spru... FtJL" .,"1eI" RmItden . p~
.,._ill _v_llable (Of $qIt. '9O_mr,.,,(."IIndJ~'90medic:a1 c .....

lntern.attonal Ed acatMo Admissions, lr.c.
460 W 34th SIT .... NYC 10001 (212) 279-5500

~L<I> and LeI> E
invite
All Fraternities To Participate
In The Volleyball Tournament
SUNDAY, APRIl.. 22
10:00 a.m_ - 6:00 p.rn
Registration Deadline: TODAY
Entry Fee is $10.00
For Infonnation Call Dan At 536·8289
Or Tom At 529·5021

Mayor would like new Raiders talks
OAKLAND , Calif. (UPl) Mayor Lionel Wilson Tuesday
proposed thal the city withdraw
from the $486 million deal to
bring back the NP 's Raiders and
begin n ~w talks with the team's
owner.

Wilson aide Carol MacArthur
said the mayor would ask the
council at its Tuesday night meeling to signal itS intent to withdraw
the city's olfer. However, because
the issue was not 00 the prepulllished aaenda. no (onnal action
could be taken undJ

DClU. week.

"The mayor will ask the council to pull the deal nlf the table
and open new talks," said
MacArthur. "What new proposals

would he olfered - I don't know
DOW."

Verbal sparring over the deal ,
which began Monday when
Wilson said he wanted to put the
deal to a pubEc VOle, grew more
heated Tuesday when Los
Angeles Coliseum officials commented on the mayor's decision.
When asked aboul the apparent
unravelillg of the Oakland deal,
Los
Angeles
Coliseum

Commission member Stanley
Sanden wId die OnIDge County
Regis/", in Th=lay editions: -'I
knew that deal could not go
through. It was 100 rich for anybody and especially too rich for
Oaldand.

" Oakland is a city that is 70
percent Third W(lrld. They have
monumental problems with their
school di strict, they have major

earlhquake seismic problems
downtown. They can't even use
their city hall."
MaCArthur was outraged by

Sanders' comments and invited
the commi ssioner to visit
Oakland.
"'We definitely wanl him to
come her", to educate him about
what this city is all about. tt
McArthur said. .. , lhink our residenlS would he oulr.l8ed at somebody from another region auaclcing the city lilce this. This is totally out, of line."

fiEDiiiiSiNGLE rOPpii~

•PIZZA AND TWO MEDIUM SO"I
!DRINK5
FIR S&.-.•
Available For Dine-In,

• Carry Out 0, Delivery

:..-.

Hut~ Only. ~.
• Dine -lI1/Cany Out Delivery
0At Participating Pizza

457-711Z

•

4574243

L.

:nut

a:.~ I

----------'
Coupon Necessary
EXPIRES 4129190

1 / 20<: Cash Redemption

C!J

I

Before you head into space ...

"ST"t\RT AT HOME"
SPruNG CLEAN UP

Apn121, 1990· Turley park
8:00 A,M, •2:00 P,M.
{Raindale, April 2.~
noon-5:00P.M.}

Green T·shirts for lst
300 volunteers!
Refreshments & Prizes
For more infonnation, call: 529-4148.

START YOUR CLIMB TO CAREER SUCCESS.
Apptfnow for IU woebof Anny ROTC~la.nmQ'ltulUrlU!'lll'r: You'l
dewelop~.nd~-.t"'fOJcateer~ Androu1r

qual:fy to..m Army offUlI Cl"lldemr.all.hUe~1IlQ' ~

ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PBG.."RAM
Call Captain Rick COl'seUe

RrI

~
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'Sir Charles' Barkley is best
in a field of great NBA stars
By Paul Flnebaum
Scripps Howard News Service
Who is !he best basketball player in !he world today?
If you say Magic Johnson? Go
to the back of !he line. Don't give
me. Larry Bird. The hick from
French Lick is washed lip.
Michael Jordan is the most
exciting. But his mind already has
shifted to playing !he PGA Thur.
Isiah Thomas has laken Detroit
to the Promised Land. Karl
Malone certainly can deliver !he

mail on time.
But the best baskelball player in
the world today - ounce for
ounce, or better ye~ ton for ton is none other than Charles
Barldey.
Growing up in Leeds, Ala., he
took Al!bu<n by storrt' (to say
nothinj\ of Domino's Piaa). And
now, this 27-year-old man-ehild is
the talk of the NBA.
His team, the Philadelphia
76ers, is on the verge of doing
something nc one thought possi-

ble: win the Atlantic Division of
the Eastern Conference.
A 6-4, 250-pouc, d forward ,
affectionately known as "Sir
Charles," is the main reason.
As the league heads toward tne
playoffs, Barkley is near the top
of the NBA is several key categori e s . He is averaging 25.3
po ints per game and is sinking
.605 percent of his shots. His 11.6
rebounding average is unbelievab le fo r a mere midget among
g iants.
Not only that, Barkley, wno
recently signed a six- year, $19

million contract, has gone
Hollywood_ He has appeared on
the" Arse nio Hall Srow" and
"Lale Night with David
LClLcrman. "
Not to bo outdone by Bo
Jackson, another former Auburn
s tar, Barkley also is doing commerci.'!ls. He has a hilarious one
for Gillette in which he sits on top
ofa horse.
Mostly, Barkley is just baving
fun .
"\'ve been blessc<i," he said.
" If you put effort beh;nd anything, you CdJl be successful. BUl

"I promised granny
that I would go back
to Aubum and
graduate. I just have
to get off my lazy
behind and get it
done_ •
--<:haries Barkley
winning this year has just been SO
much fun:'
To mos t people, stayillg
focused during the grueling 82game regular season would be
difficull. BUI not to Barkley.
"The reason you go all out is
fo r home-court advantage. You
have to have it for at least two
rounds to have a chanf'"c...
As a result of the seemingly
endless season, Barkley seldom
gets home 10 Leeds.
Yel, in the summer, it is nOI
unusual lO find bim aroond town.
playing hoops or simply eating.
Barkley is particularly close 10
his grandmoJher. BUI th~ relationship has been tested since he
rocently had his ears pierced.
After the Sixers went on a
recent winning streak, Barkley
and some teammates dared cact.
other to get their ears pierced II
t/>e success continued .
"I had to do it," Barkley said.
"But my granny nearly kill ed
mc."
Said Granny: '" didn't like il.
But if he is to be a team leader, he
has to do whdt he says he will."
There have been some problems. Barkley initially hired
sports agent Lance Luchnick, the
man who repres ents Alabama
linebacker Keirh McCants. Bur
the Texas agent no longer works
for Barkley.
Still , there are urnes when
Bark.ley has 10 pinch himself.
"\t', the most incredible feeling
in Ule world. You rarely have time
to think about it Ten years ago, I
wou ld have never been able to
imagine wll2l I' m doing now. Or
to "" able to make this kind o(
money. But the best part "f it is

being able to help my mother and
grandmother, my two brothers
and my wife and liltle daughter,
have the finest things in life. That
makes it all worth it"
With his wide-body-jet-like
frame, people have wondered
why he didn' t chose footba ll
instead of baskelball.
"Actually, 1 tal ked wi th
(Allbum) coach (pat) Dye about
Jhat from tirne 10 time. But I' m on
!he gutless side when it comes to
pain. Although ' would like to try
football sometime. Maybe play
tight end."
Barkley might have thought of
football at Auburn. But what he
thought of even more th.n that
was food. His proclivity for pizza
is world famous.
"The problem in college was
that we ate 100 early. After practice, we immediately went to dinner and a lot of times, I was too
worn O UL to cat. So every single
nigh~ we ordered pizza. My goal
in life each night was to come up
with Lhrec dollars and go in wi th
someone else for a piv.a."
However, Barkley's coach at
Auburn was no! c=y about the
idea.
Sonny Smith verbally brutalized the player because of his
wei~ht problem. The freshman.
' vho was the 103S1 of t he
Soulhea s ~ern
Conference.
couldn't understand the criticism.
Barkley also was timid wilh the
books. That is something he
would li1ce to rectify. Barldey is a
half-eoun shot away from graduation.
Aside from winning the NB A
championship, getting a degl cc
has become one of his primary
gools.
" I promis ed gra..-ny Ihal I
would go back 10 Auburn and
graduale. I've had the opportunity
to go 10 schools up here (in
Philadelphia) li1ce St Joseph's and
Villanova. But' want to do the
Wl)rk at Auburn.
"! just have to get off my lazy
behind and get it done."
Considering what Charles
Barkley has accomplifhed in hi s
career, Oile would have to believe
this goal will nc.t: be di(ficuit
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an extra 15% off
Ooops a Daisy earrings
casual surruner looks.
Assorted styles and colors.
2.13-5.09 .og.

2.50-5.99

an extra 15% off
Every pair of women's
socks including sizzling neon
anklets. Nylon and cotton
blend styles.
.84-4.24 .eg. . 99-4 .99

an extra 20% off
ActIon bags including belt
bags, mini bags and more.
To stash your sunglasses,
let and o ther bnportant gear.
5_59-15_99 . eg . 6.99-19.99

an extra 20% ofl
,'\etIon headgear including
baseball caps, visors, headbands, hair twisters and

now

£watson's

Prices good thru Monday, April 23
Shop. 1 0 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Moni:lay thru Saturday
12 • 6 p.m. Sunday

Located at
University Place
Shopping Center
Carbondale

ARE ,(OU A NON-TRADITIONAl STUDENT ?
If you lit Into any o f the followlnl1 categories you
a n: !l non-traditional student.
A. 24 years or older
C. Have children
B. M.rried, divorced or widowed
D. Had a career
priorto entering
college

NON-TRADITIONAL STUDEI'-IT MEETING
WHEN:

Thursd ay, Ap rll1Sth, 7:30p.m .

WHERE: Student Cente r Ballroom A

I. Which brake on a motorcycle or 'i cooter has 70% of Its
stopping pow e r? __ _ _
2. Should you take spedal p ..,~c.autlons for night riding? _ _

3. Is It legal to rid e a scooter on the sidewalk? __ _

Buy any dinner and
pay only 10¢ for aach
appetizer or soup.
• Egg roll
• fried Wonwn.s

• Egg Drop

• I'ried Dumplings
Cbiciren wings
• Crab Rangoon

·Wonton

~

4. What percentage of fatal motorcyde acddent vlc.tlms
were Impaired by alc.oh()l? _ __

5. Does illinois Law require that mot orcycle or scooter

Soup

pa ssengers wear eye protection? _ __
6. Does slUe offer free motorc:ycle rider com:'> es for both
beginning a nd eXJlerlenc~-<I riders? _ __

Soup

(llmil2 per customer per dinner order)

Drink Specials: $1.00 All day
!. WlJder OD ~~le beach
2. JI1ai Tai

1236 E. Main, K·Mart Plaza. Carbondale ·1t57·8184

Answers' 1. Front, 2. Yes, reduce speed &. wear bright dothing,

133.No way, 4. 40-45%, 5. Yes, 6. Yes, contact the Safety Center.

l

Enjoy Spring fest Safely

~-------------~,----~----------~--~
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GIBBS, from Page 24
learn is in firs t in the Gateway
Conference.
"I think if we keep going wilb
L'1c same altitude, with lhc same
approach thaI we have been. Iben
I see us going a long way," Gibbs
said. "I see us going as far as we
"'antlO go."
In her four years at sru-c
Gibbs says she nevl'C has experienced Ibe feelings for her teammates Ibat she does Ibis year.

"If you were to look up the
word 'team' in the dictionary I

If-Iink thiS learn is everything it
would have in that dictionary,"
Gibbs said. "It's everytNng that
you evee imagined about a team .
It has taken everybody to win
evccy game this year."
Gibbs ' personal s uccess is
revealed through her statistics.

Hee .412 hatting avccage is lOps in
the Saluki lineup and among !he
leaders in the conferenee. Gibbs
also Ir.ads the tearn with 30 hilS
and is lied for the lead in RBis
(22). doubles (7) and ...~ (18).
Gibbs credilS a lot of het personal success lo the success of her
teammates.
"If I'm hilling for a poor avetage that will bolher me ," Gibbs
said. "but I've come to realize this
year Ibat if I don' t hit, someone
else in our lineup will pick me up.
That is what has made this year so
much [un. It's taken a lot of pres.
sure off me and that :!12y be one
reason ....hy I am hilling be"er th is
year."
NOl thaI Gibbs hasn't hil well
in the pasL She holds 12 sc hool
records. including eareer marks

for hilS (182). doubles (33). home
runs (12) and RBis (90). and is

quickly closing in on several
other school records.
Gibbs has been named MVP for
the Salukis the IasllWO years. She
also has received all-<lateway and
NCAA all-Region honors.
One hono r thaI has eluded
Gibbs is all · America and she
hopes lo tackle thaI one lIlis year.
"ThaI is one goal thaI I have
always had ... lo be an allAmerican," Gibbs said. "I jusl
have never gotten it and that's a
little disappointing. Th31 '~ what
I've always wanled 10 be."
Gibbs' play over the paSI four
years certainly has gained SIU-C
coach Kay Brech te Isbauer's
respeeL
"There isn'l a whole 101 I can
say abou l S hell y Ihal I haven'l

NUM said her time in the 400meter dash was good enough lo
win bUI did DOL meet her expectations.
"It is nOI a fas l ti me. bUI by
oonference I would like to be in
Ibe 52 serond range, but good
wea lher will bring il down an
awful 101," Nuoo said.

She said her personal-best time
outdoors in the 400-meler dash is
55.1 scoonds.
The altilud e of Ihe 4 x 100meier relay team was one of con-

fide nce enlering the event, she
said.
"[ think the team had a prcuy
good attilude. I wenl OUI really
fasl trying 10 win," Nunn said.

''The learn ""lIs me grandma,
so I guess thaI speaks for ilSClf,"
Gibbs said. "[ used Ie see myself

and she wants to win. She's a

I'm really falling apart. It's hard
fo r me lo gel any drive with my
legs. It's really frustrating."
Gibbs. majoring in social work.
is productive bolb 00 and off the
field. Her 3.35 fall GPA is noth·
ing 10 sneeze at and bclween swd·
ies and softhall, il seems impossible Ihal Gibbs wou ld have time
fo r a part·Urne job, bUI she enjoys
her wo rk al J ackso n CounlY
Senior Services.
"I love it." Gibbs said. "My

great individual to have in the
program.
"Shelly is definitely a team
leader, bolb on and off the field.
She is like a socond coach on the
fi e ld. Shell y is men tal ly tough
and is a student of the game. Il's
no accidenl thaI she makes good
decisions."
Gibbs' succcs., hasn' t come
easy. She is constantly ba n ling
injuries. Her righ t shoulder and
right knee have been on Ibe oper·
ating table and her lert knee prob·
ably could usc Sllrgccy. she said.

''1lta1 was one of lIle fastesl (4 x
IOO-meter) I've evet run."
'This was one of my belter OUIdoor meelSbuI il wasn'l my besL
There are still beller meels 10
come as far as the outdoor season
goes," Nunn said.

as 2 power hiu.c.r, but not this year.

career is going to be with the
aging anyway. bUll really love all
Ihe people lIlere."

r-------- -,
I

NUNN, from Page 24
son.

already said . I've been t.1lking
about her for four ycar'i."
Brechtelsbauer said. "She's just a
greal athlete. This is hee last year
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11 Lar ge Cheese Pizza With 2 RC's I
II WeAdditioLo~~
~b~ ~549-6150
I
deliver until 2 a.m. weekdays, 3
weekends I
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Pirates get '94 All-star Game
PITISBURGH {UP!) - Three
Rivers Sl3dimn ill Piusbwgb will
be the site of baseball's 1994 AII-

Presidco l Bill Whit..: said. "We
look forward lo all of the AU-Star
festi vities thaI :lre being planned
Star Game. it was an nou nced by the Pirates and the greal city of
Piusburgh."
Thesday.
Bargar saiLl Piusburg h could
Pirates Pres id~nl Carl Barger
an d Pittsburgh Mayor Sopbie have hos led the 1992 All-Star
MaslofT made the a'lllouncemenl G ame bUI there wa~ a connicI
aboul the July 12th game wrucb with a Baptist Church convention.
.. Several yea rs ago. l he
will marl< the 50th anniversary of
Ihe firs t All -Star Game, also P ills b urgh P irales ma de an
played in Piltsburgh a l Forbes exhaustive proposal to representatives of the National League and
Field in 1944.
The 1994 conLest will be lbe Major League basebollto SCf"\'C as
fou rth A ll-Star G . me beld in the host le2IIl foe a fuwre All-Star
r h 7:''''1!b, wilb the lasl one in game,~ Barger said. "The recepI 9 1~. alSo ."' "llIrec Rivers. The tion, quiLe candidly, has been out~~9. game w-..s 81 - .... Field in standing."
Barger directly was responsible
" It is with great pleasure w ! I~ l"'<ti ng togelber lbe publicth e National League and Major pnvate """","'" Ihal purchased
League Baseball is awarding the lbe Pirates fro. lb~ C.... brcath
1994
AU-Star Game to family in 1985 IMId kept ihe h~.
Piusburgb." National League c/'.ise in Pi\lSburxh.

* Co-rrection *

The EI Greco's advertisement that appeared in
the Monday, April 17 issue of the Daily Egyptiln
contained inoorrect information.
The expiration date should have been
4120/90.
The Daily Egyptian regrets any
inoonvenience the error may have caused.

t ~ Signatu~ Group,

OUT

gi\le you more than
extn cash and benefits ... they can give
you an opportunity to build a long • lasting
career with T*:nty 0( room for growth .

Yk are the leader m the dired response
marketing industry wilh state- a( - the · an
offices U1 Midlothian. a southwest suburb of
Chicago. Our continued success has
created part • time! opportamities for team
p1ayo.. with . - 1dephone ma."UlefS
and e>CeIIenI noacIing sIciJIs. \\Ie wiD tTa.'n
you to market our insurance dubs to
customers nationwide as weB as prepare
you for gruter respoosibilittes.

lb reward and support you.

"-''e

cffer.

• $SIbr. starting salary
• Company paid training

· PaidholP...,..
• Generous Montgomery Ward dtscuunl
• Credit Union

• Opportunity to

rtl()o'e

into management

• A \2riety 01 oom-eoienl shillS

Call 708-389-9200
_k<bys 10:30 am · 6:00 pm

CaD :.z" now and give us the date you

can start and. we coukI M>e your sum. leT
job n:ady when you ..... All posruons for
the summer progn.m must be filled ~
June 15th.

ill i n
ear t h day

14441 S. Cicero Avenue
MKIIothian IL
An ~ 01 Montgotnef)' Ward I EOE

•

IS
1 990

'our commitment to the future '

Sunday. April 22
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP?

1. Be a responsible shopper - re-use shopping bags, avoid
excessive packaging, styrofoam, etc. THINK recyclingl
Be av.:':1r6' - does the business that p Joduces your merchandise practice sound environmental and social re:ponslbillty?
Consider IIfestyllng changes now - What can }'OU do to conseNe our natural resources, I.e. water; energy, etc. Use your
bike, or wolk more offen.
Recycle - the more we return back Into use, the more we will
have in the future.
Remember .. we share this planet with others, In other countries, with the pl:!ople of the future, and billions of plant and
animal life forms.
Conslcler the "Spaceship Eorth' concept - there Is no mag/cal ploce called "away' , waste, pollutants, and problems
do flof Just disappear.
7. Remember - Only YOU c an make a difference. vVE tog e
er can d'J it.

Call tIle Wellness Cemer 536-4441
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